Shine 2012
POSTER BOOK
There are lots of good ideas out there about
how to improve healthcare, but good ideas
only become good practice when there’s
an opportunity to develop, test and gather
evidence to support them. That’s why the Health
Foundation has developed the Shine programme.
Our annual Shine programme focuses on
aspects of healthcare quality that reflect the key
issues facing the UK health service. This year
the challenge was to find new approaches to
delivering healthcare that aimed to achieve one of
the following:
• supporting patients to be active partners
in their own care
• improving patient safety
• improving quality while reducing costs.
This booklet collates posters produced at the end
of the programme providing a visual summary of
the challenge, intervention, learning and results
from the Shine 2012 sites.
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COACHING
FOR RECOVERY

Authors:
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An educational approach to recovering from
mental illness

Taster days and three courses were run – two in Gloucestershire
and one in Herefordshire – during September and October
2013. Each course, entitled Recovery and Resilience, provided
15 places. The courses were delivered using different models, in
order to evaluate which worked best.
Recovery Space Days also took place, where students could work
with local artists, physical therapists and mindfulness coaches to
explore creative avenues to recovery.
Finally, students were allocated personal coaches – from health,
education and business sectors. The coaches helped support
students in achieving their goals. Students were also provided
with a self-help workbook to continue the learning after the
course ended.
The college was overseen by a steering group, and involved a
number of partners:
•

gether NHS Foundation Trust (lead partner)

2

• Adult Education Gloucestershire
• Learn Herefordshire
• Artshape
• Family Lives
• Mind Herefordshire.
The college has its own website at www.swrecovery.org.uk

The results
The overall evaluation of the project has been overwhelmingly
positive. Some students feel the course has been ‘life changing’.
One stated that after 14 years of mental health difficulties, the
college had given them hope for the first time.
They explained: ‘I’d pretty much been stumbling around in the
dark and the Shine Recovery College helped literally to shine
enough light into that darkness to show me the beginning of a
way forward.’
Following completion of the course, a number of students have
been signposted and supported into adult education, occupation
or employment. The friendships built during the course have led
on to the setting up of peer support groups, led by the students.
The course was evaluated using quantative techniques, including
written evaluation by students at various times, which gave a
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See Figure. 1, and quotes from students, right.
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Lessons learnt
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The future
Mental health services are facing major cuts to services and
without sufficient longitudinal data to show that the Recovery
College reduces the use of specialist services the college may be
seen as a ‘luxury’ rather than an essential service.
Despite this, 2gether NHS Foundation Trust has taken steps to
embed the project within mainstream activities. In December
2013 we founded a formal Steering Group to devise ways of
taking the project forward in 2014/15. This group is working
together to design and commission new courses and support bids
for external funding. Three funding bids have been submitted so
far, and two have been successful with the outcome of the third
awaited.
Two of our graduate students are helping us to develop a
proposal for a ‘Youth Recovery College’ course, to enable us to
reach a new age group. This may address issues around transition
from Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services into adult
services.
We are also exploring the possibility of working with other
Recovery Colleges to establish a network to learn from each
other, build a larger evidence base and celebrate success.
Having gained approval from our Research and Development
Committee to undertake a more formal evaluation study of the
model in Spring 2014 we also hope to publish our findings.

20
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Learnt new skills and
techniques

Gained new coping
strategies

0
Feeling more confident

• It was vitally important that people with lived experience of
mental health conditions designed and delivered the courses
• hearing personal stories of recovery was transformative
• interagency involvement is vitally important – without a
partnership approach the college could not have been the
success it was. This was particularly the case with our links to
adult education services.
• siting the college in educational settings worked very well
• taking advice from existing providers was vital – we gained
support from South West London and St George’s Recovery
College
• the peer support students were able to offer one another was
extremely important – allowing these friendships to build in a
café style environment was a success
• artists and other skills based practitioners added a unique
variety to what we could offer
• many of the people involved in the project gave their time
voluntarily or were released, without backfill, temporarily.
Without this input, which went far beyond what you might
expect from discretionary effort, the project would not have
been as financially sustainable
• more time was needed to engage with specialist mental health
teams and GPs
• over 80% of students were keen to stay involved with the
college in the future: to volunteer, train to be trainers or help to
codesign other courses.
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Improved daily routines

The main lessons learnt during the project were:

Student Self Reported Outcome Measures

Better relationship
with others

Course materials were co-produced and delivered by people with
lived experience of mental health difficulties. They contained the
best evidence based knowledge about recovery in mental health
and self-care. Students learnt to build on their existing skills,
explore possibilities and gain the confidence and knowledge to
take control of their own recovery.

100

Greater sense of
self control

Courses were open to people with mental health conditions, as
well as friends, families, carers and professionals. The courses
were educational, and held in educational buildings, with
students enrolled as adult learners with the local adult education
services.

Figure. 1

We also used appreciative inquiry dialogue, through conversation
and video to capture benefits and changes for students. Focus
group evaluation also took place and an independent evaluation
was undertaken by an external contractor. The results of the
evaluations are being collated, however here are the results of the
student self reported outcome measures.

Better understanding
of others

A ‘pop up’ Recovery College – named the Severn & Wye
Recovery College – was established.

patient reported outcome measure.

Greater self awareness

Our response

gether NHS Foundation Trust
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More knowledgable

Evidence shows that people with long term mental health
conditions, such as psychosis, have poorer quality of life
outcomes. They are more likely to become obese, smoke, be
unemployed and have shorter life spans. People are also likely
to be struggling with housing needs, social isolation, stigma and
poverty. It can be hard to hold on to a sense of hope that recovery
is possible and to take steps to increase resilience and plan for the
future.

Communications Manager

Hopeful

The challenge

Kate Nelmes

Bizzy:
‘It’s made me realise that
there’s a future that I can build
towards, rather than dwelling
on the past or living just in the
present.’

Kevin:
‘I’ve found it excellent.
The tutors are really good
and I think the coaching is
particularly good as well.’

Barbara:
‘The saying knowledge is power
is very true. The more you
know, the less fearful you are
and the more you feel able to
manage your own condition.’

Nasim:
‘It makes you realise you are
not on your own and that
there is light at the end of
the tunnel.’
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LISTENING
TO YOU
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An intervention to help parents have more effective
conversations and raise their child’s health concerns
directly with professionals either in writing or verbally
The challenge
At Birmingham Children’s Hospital, we recognise
the importance and value in working in partnership
with children and their families in identifying and
understanding the subtle changes in a child’s health. We
appreciate that different parents, families and carers voice
their concerns in different ways and at different times. We
wanted to formulate an intervention to empower parents
to effectively communicate their concerns in a way that
was appropriate for them and that could be acknowledged,
documented and escalated. This would enable parents’
concerns to be used to help manage the patient’s
healthcare needs and plan accordingly.

Response
Following a scoping exercise comprising of a literature
review, survey of current practice and interviews with
parents and staff on what they would find useful, a
communication bundle was formulated. This consists of
a parent information leaflet, a Planning Care Together

form, a staff information leaflet and a poster to aid the
communication and escalation of concerns.

Results
By formalising our approach to parental concerns through
production of a communication bundle, we have aided
information flow between professionals and parents/
carers. This ensures that parents are active partners in the
decision-making process. The parent information leaflet
has aided communication between parents and staff by
giving parents confidence. Whilst most parents do not feel
the need to write on the Planning Care Together form, it
successfully offers support to the minority who feel less
comfortable raising concerns verbally. Those who have
used the form have successfully raised their concerns and
had them acted upon.

Michelle McLoughlin Executive Sponsor
Caron Eyre Project Manager
Hermione Montgomery Project Lead
Lydia Honey Project Assistant
Birmingham Children’s Hospital

about their child’s health verbally and do not feel the
need to use the Planning Care Together form. We are
incorporating the information into new bedside folders,
the pre-admission internet pages and potentially an app,
to encourage sustainability and spread.
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team identified some key learning points. The majority of
parents feel comfortable and confident in raising concerns
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‘There is something wrong because he
doesn’t seem himself. I don’t know how
to describe it; he just wasn’t his normal
self.’—Parent, pre-intervention

Power, N. and Franck, L., Parent participation in the care of hospitalised children: a
systematic review Jounal of Advanced Nursing, 2008. 62(6): p. 622-641.

‘Maybe there could be a very general
pathway for knowing who to go to if
you are concerned - your nurse, your
ward manager.’
—Parent, pre-intervention

‘There could be something that says if
you see your child going through any of
these, these are the steps you could take.’
—Parent, pre-intervention

‘Write down any concerns, if you can,
as and when they happen.’
—Parent, pre-intervention

‘Although we haven’t needed to use this
ourselves because we know the staff,
we can see the value of it and how it
will benefit new parents to the ward.’
—Parent, post-intervention

‘The written form would be useful to
remind me to ask particular questions
to staff.’
—Parent, post-intervention

‘We used the Planning Care Together forms with one
long-stay family where we identified that there had
been a communication breakdown. Through using
written communication on the forms a couple of times
verbal communication was successfully restored.’
—Family Liaison Nurse, PICU, post-intervention

Birmingham Children’s Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust
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MedaphoR® aSSeSSMeNt IN
SpeCIalISt tRaINING aNd ItS
eCoNoMIC ReCoMpeNSe
Study (MaSteRS)
Use of virtual reality simulation for transvaginal
ultrasound scan training
Introduction

Authors:
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For the MASTERS group (see acknowledgements)

Table: Aims and metrics

Ultrasound is a key imaging modality in women’s healthcare. To
acquire the skills necessary to carry out transvaginal ultrasound,
takes a considerable number of training hours that are challenging
and costly to deliver.

Aims

Source (s)

Methodology

Tool

Map current practice

Information collected from trainees and trainers in the
participating deaneries

Quantitative

1- Trainee questionnaires
2- Learning diaries

Review evidence for simulation in O&G
ultrasound training

Medline, Embase, Cinahl, Cochrane, simulation based
healthcare journals

Quantitative

Systematic review

Our project involved the use of innovative technology to reduce the
burden of training in ultrasound. We utilised high fidelity simulated
ultrasound scan trainers, which mimic real life ultrasound scan
training, to deliver self directed training prior to undertaking
supervised scanning on women. The simulation scan trainer used
was the Medaphor transvaginal ScanTrainer® See Figure 1, below

Assess effectiveness of simulation learning

Information stored on the Medaphor ScanTrainer® relating to Quantitative
trainees performance and trainee assessments

1- Computer record
2- Objective assessment of technical skills
training (OSATS)

Validate virtual reality simulation in assessing
transvaginal scanning skills; by establishing
face and construct validity

Data from 3 defined groups: novice, intermediate, expert
Quantitative
scanners who performed 2 repetitions of four set tasks on the
simulator and a face validity questionnaire

1- Computer record
2- Questionnaire

Quantify cost saving through simulation
training

Information collected from trainees participating in
MASTERS and local department data

Quantitative

1- Learning diaries
2- Imaging database analysis

We set out to compare a simulation training cohort to a
conventional training cohort, we were looking for equivalence in
skill acquisition and aiming to calculate a cost saving. We recruited
55 trainees to take part across five collaborating deaneries however
organisational, individual and technological challenges were faced,
meaning we were not able to achieve all that we set out to achieve;
the project had to adapt and additional aims were realised and
fulfilled. See tables, right.

Explore women’s perspectives on ultrasound
scan training

Information gathered in 15 semi-structured individual
interviews with women

Qualitative

Semi-structured interviews

Explore trainers perspectives on ultrasound
scan training

Information gathered in a focus group with trainers

Qualitative

Focus group

Explore trainees perspectives on ultrasound
scan training

Information gathered in a 2 focus groups with trainees

Qualitative

Focus group

1. The ideal access arrangement is a permanent, secure set up with
24-hour access and an online booking system.
2. There should be flexibility in monitoring progress and timing
of assessments, as trainees do not progress as a uniform cohort.

Individual

3. Collaborators in each unit should have funded, dedicated time
and the skills to deliver training, troubleshoot trainees’ problems
and liaise with management.
4. Simulation learning modules should be developed and
piloted before being rolled out to ensure they are realistic and
achievable. The development should happen in conjunction
with the manufacturers.

7. Simulation learning should directly lead to supervised sessions
to give trainees the required motivation.
8. Communication issues should be overcome by regular
bulletin update and more effective use of social networking,
teleconferencing and webinar to overcome geographical
barriers.

Technology

5. Simulation learning should be a compulsory prerequisite for
hands on training to overcome problems of trainee engagement.
6. The increment of skill should be monitored with additional
feedback and support offered if difficulty is encountered to
prevent disengagement and lack of progress.

Additional aims set in response to challenges faced

Tables: MASTERS Organisational, Individual and Technological Challenges
Organisational

Recommendations for a future project
incorporating the lessons from Shine 2012

Original aims

Challenges

Actions

Recruitment. Difficulty targeting eligible trainees. There was significant variation
in the process of enrolment for ultrasound training between deaneries. This led to
difficulties in identifying eligible trainees and consequently delay.

Engaged deanery ultrasound coordinators to identify and cascade information about
the project to potentially eligible trainees.

Training. Timeframe for training is not uniform, trainees’ progress at different rates,
Assessments became staggered and had to be trainee led.
training often extends beyond 12 months; hence, fixed time point assessment did not work.
Accessibility. Not all ScanTrainers®’ had a permanent, easy access set up, particularly Engaging with key stakeholders in education and ultrasound training to secure a
out of hours for doctors who are not employed by the unit that host the scan trainer. permanent set up.

Challenges

Actions

Collaboration. Reliant on senior trainees and consultants in other deaneries;
great demands on their time and other commitments to uphold meant delays were
encountered. A national meeting proved difficult to organise, getting the team to
deliver was challenging.

A full time project coordinator was a positive step; most communication was done
via email from the project coordinator to the trainees taking the pressure off the
collaborators.

Trainee engagement. Trainees engaging with the project and using the scan
simulator and submitting the required prospective learning diaries.

Incentives were built into the study design: a certificate for completion of a module
and supervised session for assessment. Senior clinicians sent reminders about using
the simulator. We went on to explore trainees’ perspectives on ultrasound training
through focus groups and individual communication about the barriers faced. In
response to feedback that the modules were too difficult and frustrating to achieve
we examined the validity of the simulator.

Communication. The project covered a large geographical area; communication
took place largely via email to collaborators and participants. Delays were
encountered at all levels.

Regular face-to-face meetings of the core project team. The project coordinator
increasingly used telephone communication. A MASTERS twitter page was created.

Challenges

Actions

Availability. There were delays in three of the collaborating deaneries in acquiring
the ScanTrainer® and having it set up with the relevant modules.

A good relationship with Medaphor helped to get the machines installed with
relevant modules in a timely manner.

Achievability. Feedback demonstrated that simulated learning modules were
unachievable and trainees found the Medaphor did not give meaningful feedback to
aid progression.

We carried out a study exploring the validity of the modules and will feedback the
results to the manufacturers.

Quotes from stakeholders on the potential benefits of simulation:

Partners in the MASTERS working group

RCOG

• SimNet
• Curriculum
committee

Figure 1. Medaphor® set up

Deaneries

Trainers

‘I think it’s really good, like, just it gets you up to speed. So like you
can spend ten minutes looking at the bladder if you want to. On
no clinic anywhere are you ever going to be allowed to spend ten
minutes just looking at the bladder, just getting your orientation.’
—Trainee

‘Well, the simulator, it’s really helpful in learning the systematic
approach and the basic skills, the orientation.’—Trainer

TEAM

Medaphor

UoB

Woman

Trainees
‘Comfort, I think, probably the procedure could be more
comfortable by using stuff like that, like a model like this, I think,
because they’d obviously get the hang of how far to push and, I
don’t know, how to, like, actually hold it in the right way and move
it in the right way.’—Woman
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SUPPORTING PATIENTS
WITH LONG TERM
CONDITIONS (COPD)
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to inform clinical commissioning and achieve
best outcomes. The value of planning using patient
centred information.
The challenge

Lessons learnt and participants’ quotes

COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) is a long
term condition (LTC) causing disabling breathlessness, leading
to inactivity and worsening health status.
If well managed with appropriate support, quality of life
improves and hospital admissions can be reduced but we need
to understand how best to implement support and what form
is most helpful to patients.
Issues previously identified relating to patients getting the right
support are:
1. access to services that they recognise as appropriate and
relevant
2. existing COPD services are developed around the medical
model and do not address the practical, social and emotional
aspects of patients’ lives
3. the commissioning process needs to be informed by
patients’ experiences, needs and aspirations.
Currently there are no local systematic means of empowering
patients to inform commissioning so that services respond to
patients’ needs and aspirations.

The response
We tested a process called Working Together for Change
(WTfC) to see whether people living with LTC’S in
Cambridgeshire, with a primary diagnosis of COPD, would
have their needs and aspirations identified through the
WTfC process. This information could then be used to
support commissioning decisions.
We compiled a report for commissioners describing the
process and outcomes and asked them to give feedback on
the way we presented this information. We wanted to see if
this helped them inform their decision making process.
The process is currently used with patients and teams
working in mental health and social care and the challenge
was to see if we could successfully use this process for
patients living with long term conditions (specifically
COPD in this case).
The early stages of the process allow for detailed
information gathering from patients in the form of a person
centred review (PCR). This information is then prioritised
by the patient and then their top two issues under the
headings of working for me, not working and important to
the future, in the context of living with their LTC, are taken
forward to the workshops.

The workshop discussions reflected my personal needs/aspirations:
3%
19%

6%

3%

Agree
Strongly agree
No response
0% Disagree
0% Strongly disagree
* Whilst some participants felt their issues were not all
reflected in the final actions plans, qualitative feedback indicated that they felt they were not “lost”. They
understood that the most realistically achievable outcomes needed to be focused on.

47%

There was a positive response about the way the workshop
reflected the individual needs of the partcipants.
The process allowed us to access a group of patients who were
prepared to complete a PCR but who would not normally
attend a workshop, e.g travellers or those with learning
difficulties.
A wide variety of participants helps to make the outputs
more valuable across the whole patient pathway:
‘…pleased to see the amount of patients who came along…sometimes
you think it’s a little bit top heavy with sort of health people.’
—Professional

The process allows everyone to participate; this is reflected
in the evaluation:
‘I liked it because you know, you, everybody got involved and it wasn’t
too dictatorial, you know, you were allowed to make your own
comment, basically.’ —Carer

Supporter
HCP

Patients remain curious about the way health care is funded
and want to support change:
‘…it’s nice to think that perhaps you’re just putting a little bit back into
the system even in a small way, you know, if it helps people in the
future then it’s worthwhile doing.’—Patient

Patients have clear ideas about how they want to be cared
for. It is often different to the way clinicians think they
should be cared for:
‘I was interested in taking part in the project because I don’t think as
clinicians we know what patients think about our services and what
influences how patients use our services and why patients don’t use
our services and we haven’t got a very good way of assessing it and I
thought this project might be the way to assess it.’—Professional

Patients benefited from the experience:
‘I mean I got a tremendous amount out of it, I mean I didn’t think I
would because I mean a lot of the things they’re way above my head
but once everything was broken down and put into little groups you
then see how the final solution was going to come.’—Patient

New ideas and solutions can be generated using this process:
‘I was very surprised about what came out actually, what the things
that came out at the end and I, you know, for example “I’m too
breathless to eat” was not something that had been particularly high
on my register before but you know, it is now.’—Professional

‘I think just to reiterate really that I was quite surprised by the
outcomes and I think that is maybe because I didn’t appreciate what
was important to patients and the outcomes in many ways were
generic actually.’—Professional

Patient participation is desired to inform decision making:
‘I don’t usually contribute a lot to discussions because I feel that there
was people that that were more qualified than I was to express their
opinion but then as the day went on you felt that you could put your
little piece in and everybody listened which was great…’—Patient

Step two:
Transfer
information
into a useable
format
Working

Step One:
Gather the person
centered information
from person
centered
review

‘…we should actually have patient participation whether it’s through
questionnaires or in the highly specialised services that we have because
they’re a small patient group, there are specific patient groups that
actually feed in to those services and I think that works well because they
have a voice and their voice carries quite a lot of weight really.’
—Professional

Step six:
Sharing
information

Change

COPD
41%

16%

Not sure*
31%

Breakdown of participants (N=32)
3%

Cambridge University Hospital

Not
working

Step four:
Analysing
information

Step three:
Cluster the
information into
agreed themes

HCP & 3rd Sector

6%
19%

Housing and
support worker

Cambridge University Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

Change

What would success
look like if we addressed
the root causes?

Why?
Why?
Why?
Why?

Use the
5 Why’s to
understand
root causes

Important
for the
future

Supporter & 3rd
Sector

6%

Local
action
plans

Why?
What are the
root causes for
things that aren’t
working in
peoples’ lives?

Commissioner
3rd Sector

Step five:
Action plans

Who do
we share
this with?

Step six:
Sharing
information

Who do
we share
this with?

What does success look like
• for people and support
• for staﬀ and managers
• for organisations
- policies and procedures
- knowledge and skills
- organisational change

Step five:
Action plans

What needs to
change to move
towards success?

Strategic
commissio
ning
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Vaginal pessary self-management
The challenge

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge University
Hospital Foundation Trust, UK

Table 1.

Pelvic organ prolapse (POP) is a common condition. Smith
et al. reported a lifetime risk of prolapse surgery of 19% [1].
Pessary management is offered to all women with symptomatic
prolapse as an alternative to surgery, with nearly two thirds
of women opting for a pessary as initial management [2].
For most women in the UK, pessary management involves
attending a healthcare professional to change the pessary
at three to six monthly intervals [3]. This continues for
the duration of pessary use with 300 annual outpatient
appointments for pessary changes at our institution alone and
NHS data indicating that there are over 27,000 current pessary
users [4]. Our aim was to develop a programme to teach
women to self-manage their ring or sieve pessaries. We hoped
to improve patient satisfaction levels of pessary use, reduce
outpatient appointments and free capacity to see new patients.

Reasons not to join self-management

Total (n=47)*

Physical barriers e.g manual dexterity

15

Prefers doctor led care

8

Historically a medical professional found it too
difficult in the past

6

Nature/area of intervention

5

Too painful

4

Emotional barriers
(e.g. nervous; apprehensive; scared)

4

Patient feels too old

3

Poor cognitive ability

3

Travel arrangements

2

Personal Circumstances

2

*Five patients gave multiple options, 29 women did not answer the phone

Table 2.

Response
Information regarding the project was sent to 71 women
identified as using a pessary from clinic records in the
previous year. A further 50 women who presented with
prolapse during the project were offered the option of selfmanagement and a further 16 women were referred in to
access the self-management option. Four women wished to
move to self management (SM) from doctor led care (DM),
the remaining patients were telephoned to explore reasons
for declining (see Table 1). A one-to-one appointment with
a specialist physiotherapist was supplemented with written
diagrammatic information. A patient satisfaction survey
was given to pessary users. A focus group of women with
prolapse was established and an online video was developed
to provide additional instruction and support.

SM

DM

Total Women

51

46

Age Range

29-84

40-92

Median Age

65

76

Falk

31%

59%

Ring

69%

41%

Duration of pessary use (months)

0-120

1-155

Median Size (mm)

71

71

Median Duration (months)

2

25

Table 3.
I find pessary changes
comfortable

I plan to use the pessary in
the long term to manage my
prolapse

SM group %
(n=21)

DM group %
(n=40)

SM group %

DM group %

Agree

90

53

100

70

Disagree

10

47

0

30

http://www.cuh.org.uk/cms/rosie-hospital/departmentsservices/urogynaecology/pelvic-organ-prolapse/managingyour-pessary.

Results

Lessons learnt
Self-management of pessary treatment for prolapse is an
acceptable option for some women that can reduce use
of healthcare services, improve patient satisfaction and
empower them in managing their own health. We have
observed this option is more acceptable to women when
offered at the introduction of pessary management compared
with women who have become accustomed to seeing a health
care professional for pessary changes.

Cambridge University Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

‘It was brilliant! I was not confident, I had tried to do it at home
on my own but I couldn’t do it. The physiotherapist was patient
and put me at ease.’
‘Brilliant. So much easier than what I imagined. I have got my life
back and I would rather have this control over my own body than
have surgery; this I hope I will not need.’

Patient appointments with quality impact measures

Table 4.
:2

10

92

1. Focus group.

12
11 13

2. Invite letters to existing patients.
3. Invite letters to existing patients.

82
Numbers of Patients

Seventy women, aged between 29-84 years of age, enrolled in
the programme with 51 women self-managing successfully.
Of the women SM the median duration of pessary use prior
to learning to self manage was 2 months compared with a
median duration of 25 months in the group who remained
in the doctor led care group (see Table 2 for demographics
of groups). Patient satisfaction levels at 3 months were higher
in SM group compared to DM group (see Table 3). To date
102 appointment slots have been released at out institution
through patients moving to self-management. See Figure 4
for quality impact measures against referral rate.

‘Much easier than I had expected! Compared to recent experiences
with trying out contact lenses this was definitely easier!’

3

1

72

2

62

7

5
4

6

4. GPs given open referral access to
the service.

9

5. Invite letters to existing patients.

8

6. Physiotherapist changed working
days to coincide with Urogynae
clinics.

52
42

7. GP Newsletter distributed.

32

8. Awarded Health Enterprise East
Innovation award for patient
dignity & experience.

2

Oct/35

Oc{/35

Lwp/35

Cwi/35

Qev/35

Pqx/35

Lcp/36

Oct/36

9. Attended local GP special interest
group to present outcomes of
project so far.
10. GP Newsletter distributed.
11. Started to present findings at
MDT meetings.
12. Presented at Physiotherapy
study day.
13. Patient video published online.

Crt/36

Timescale

References:
(1) Smith FJ, Holman CD, Moorin RE, Tsokos N (2010) Lifetime risk of undergoing surgery for pelvic organ prolapse. J Obstet
and Gynaecol 116:1096-1100. (2) Kapoor DS, Thakar R, Sultan AH, Oliver R (2009) Conservative versus surgical management of
prolapse: what dictates patient choice? Int Urogynecol J 20:1157-1161. (3) Bugge C, Hagen S, Thakar R (2013) Vaginal pessaries for
pelvic organ prolapse and urinary incontinence: a mulitprofessional survey of practice. Int Urogynaecol J 24:1017-1024. (4) http://
myhospitalguide.drfosterintelligence.co.uk/
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Figure 1. Locality

Figure 2. Measuring value

Value

Background
Cardiff & Vale University Health Board (UHB) provides health
services to a population of around 472,000 people. Traditionally
all outpatient consultations were provided at the University
Hospital of Wales (UHW), a large teaching hospital in Cardiff.
In line with Government policy there has been a strategic
shift requiring secondary care services to be provided ‘closer
to home’[1]. The challenge in delivering this agenda has been
determining cost effectiveness to inform resource transfer.
The project is piloting a self-contained satellite community
facility that enables 5,000-7,000 people to receive care outside
of a secondary care setting. Patients were selected for service
transfer to the community facility, West Quay Medical Centre,
based on postcode and clinical needs (see Figure 1, right).

Methods
What are we trying to measure?
Value is at the centre of what we are aiming to capture, and
comprises three key elements: Cost, Quality and Patient
Experience (See Figure 2, right).
Where we did not have data, we devised patient questionnaires
to capture mode of travel, accompanying persons and time ‘off
work’ requirements.

Outputs

Patient
Experience

Cost

12 Miles
Cardiff & Vale UHB
University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff
West Quay Medical Centre, Barry, Vale of
Glamorgan

Clinic costs
Travel costs
Socio-economic
costs

Aim: Develop a tool which reliably measures ‘value’ to
inform NHS business planning decisions.

Quality

Efficiencies
DNA rates
Time
Carbon footprint
Safety

Patient stories
Time off work
savings

Decreased
dependency
Clinic
environment

Figure 3. How the tool works
1. User inputs data

2. Set-up

Inputs (user):

Potential service
nodes

Demand
(vs service)
nodes

Location

Location

Patient
numbers

Capacity - used
and unused

Capacity

Mode of travel
breakdown

DNA rate

DNA rate #

Cost per patient treated *

Cost per patient treated*

KgCO2e per patient
treated*

KgCO2e per patient
treated *

Car park cost

Car park cost

Current service nodes

One-off set-up costs
KgCO2e = kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent; * split by whether or not
patient attends; #estimated

3. Output
Value is measured in ReVS, a Relative Value Score
returned by the tool, on a 0-100 scale. This allows
easy comparison between service configuration
options.

User defines weightings for each of the four
minimisation criteria that we have identified:
1. Minimise cost to patients
2. Minimise cost to UHB
3. Minimise travel distances
4. Minimise carbon footprint

Two options:

Links to GIS mapping tool which calculates the
distance, cost and carbon cost of travel between
demand and service locations.

1. User decides on alternative service configuration
and the ReVS is returned.
2. Tool maximises ReVS, subject to user-defined
weightings, and suggests alternative service
configuration.

We have developed a suite of tools to help inform service
redesign decisions:
• Patient mapping software: calculates travel times and
distances between patient homes and clinic locations,
visually displaying these on a GoogleMap.
• Travel time calculator: quickly looks up travel times and
distances for over 20,000 local postcodes.
• Value calculator: determines the value of current services
and the value and impact of any historic changes.
• Decision-making tool: optimises the value of service
redesign. See Figure 3, right: ‘How the tool works’

Results
A combination of modelling tools, patient questionnaires and
patient interviews has allowed us to identify a range of benefits (see

Figure 4. Results

Quick wins

• DNA rates reduced from
13% to < 1%.
• 62% reduction in patient
travel time.
• 67% reduction in patient
travel distance.
• 60% reduction in patient
travel costs, a saving of
£4.80 per appointment.

Figure 4, right).

• 70% reduction in
appointment costs.

Conclusions

• 51% reduction in travel
carbon emissions.

Initiatives which involve shifting care closer to home are often
met with resistance owing to lack of robust evidence. This
project considers the cost and qualitative benefits of such a
shift, on both patients and the wider health economy and
demonstrates a reliable tool which can inform such important
business planning decisions.
References

1. Setting the Direction: Primary & Community Services Strategic Delivery Programme (2010).
Cardiff, United Kingdom: Welsh Assembly Government.

• 9.0/10 – average score from
patients when asked to rate the
move (70% rated the move 10/10).

Quick wins
Increase in patient satisfaction:
“West Quay is less crowded, less busy, less
intrusive. And there are windows!”
“The parking is excellent, I had trouble at the
main clinic.”
“It’s a much nicer place at Barry, a nice
environment to wait in, more modern.”
“I can’t fault the service. Fantastic.”
“It’s luxury, you don’t have to pay for parking.
Ace.”
“I can’t think of any downsides to the move.”
“I am very pleased to have a comprehensive
hearing aid service so close to home. To attend
the Heath would take me half a day and I
found it very tiring on public transport. I can
drive to Barry.”

Contact Details
Paul Harper: Email: Harper@cardiff.ac.uk Postal address: School of Mathematics, Senghennydd Road, Cardiff, CF24 4AG, UK.
Maureen Fallon: Email: Maureen.Fallon@wales.nhs.uk Postal address: Department of Innovation and Improvement, Lakeside,
Heath Park, Cardiff, CF14 4XW, UK.
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Novel Psychoactive Treatment: UK Network
The challenge
Between 2009 and 2012, 187 new psychoactive
substances and club drugs with unknown
physical, psychological and toxicological effects,
have been released onto the European drug
market.
In the UK, half a million people have used club
drugs in 2012/13. For many users, this will cause
few problems, but some will suffer harm, either
direct (overdose, psychosis and death) and/or
indirect (sexual risk taking, HIV).
There is little clinical experience of treating club
drugs despite users presenting to a wide range
of services including emergency departments,

guidance are aimed at the following:
- Emergency Departments
- Drug treatment services
- General practice
- Sexual health.

Testing implementation –
the results
• a series of Plan, Do, Act, Study Cycles (PDSA)
were carried out to test the implementation of
the bundles at local clinical levels
• PDSAs are on-going and will continue beyond
the life of the project. The following was
measured:
- uptake/utilisation of care bundle by
Emergency Department doctors with eligible
patients and completion/compliance with all
elements of the bundle (See Figure 1, right)
• patient treatment outcomes after
implementation of the bundle in specialist
drug treatment services, based on national
validated tools (see Figures 2 and 3, right).

Impact on patients

sexual health clinics and drug services. The
evidence base for treatment remains very limited
with clinicians lacking the knowledge to provide
informed, safe and reliable responses.

The response

We believe that Project NEPTUNE will improve
the quality of care provided to club drug users
across a range of treatment settings. The project
has received widespread support from the field.
The quotes above summarise the view of some
stakeholders.

‘Public Health England strongly supports project
NEPTUNE which we see as an important step
towards improving national clinical standards and
the lives of patients.’—Director of Delivery Drugs
and Alcohol, Public Health England

‘This work will be so valuable to improve outcomes
of people, who like myself have struggled with
addiction to these substances, when they present
to GPs, A&E, mental and sexual health services to
receive care.’—SL, patient

Figure 1. Uptake of bundle and compliance with elements
(Emergency Department)
100%
80%

100%

100%
87%

87%

60%
40%
20%
Floor

0%
Month 1

Month 2

Uptake of bundle

% of steps completed

Figure 2. Percentage of patients completing treatment sucessfully since
implementation of bundle
Mutually agreed planned discharge in drug service
120%
100%

100%
80%
60%

60%
50%

40%

33.3%

20%
0%
Month 1

NEPTUNE assembled a multi-disciplinary
expert group of UK club drug specialists from
18 NHS and voluntary sector organisations and
patients. All relevant government departments,
Royal Colleges and professional organisations sit
as observers on the group.
NEPTUNE has developed the following:
• the first ever clinical guidance for the
management of acute and chronic harms of
club drugs, based on best available research
evidence and clinical consensus
• setting-specific care bundles, based on the

Central and North West London
NHS Foundation Trust

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Figure 3. Percentage of patients with planned discharge since
implementation of bundle
70%

Treatment completed successfully in drug service

60%

60%

60%

Month 3

Month 4

50%
40%

33.3%

33.3%

30%
20%
10%
0%
Month 1

Month 2
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Promoting patient and carers’ priorities in care
Key quotes

The aim of children’s palliative care is to maximise
the quality of life (QOL) for a child and their family.
However, children receiving palliative care support for
long-term or life-limiting illness often have complex
health symptoms requiring treatment, with multi-faceted
consequences which impact on their and their families’
health and wellbeing. It can be difficult to identify
the most relevant factors affecting their QOL, and to
evaluate the impact of professional support aimed at
improving these.

1. Ease of use:

Intervention
We developed MYQuOL-T (Measure Yourself Quality
of Life Tool), a web-based, interactive tool which
enables people to monitor the issues that they identify
as having an impact on their QOL. Parameters are
patient-generated and progress is self-reported (see
Figure 1, right), making outcomes personally relevant
and meaningful. The output is presented as a graph (see
Figure 2, right). Access to data is patient-controlled and
may be shared with health care professionals.

‘Very easy to set up, using it every day. I enjoy using it, and it is easier
than phoning someone to tell them how (my daughter) has been.
It’s quick, I do it in the evening. I’m on the computer doing my emails
anyway, and a few minutes to do this is fab. Very easy to use, and I
am not a technical-type person.’—Parent A10

2. Empowerment:

Figure 2. Output graphs, patient B5

4

3

‘Really helpful, it helps to highlight (my daughter’s) needs both to us
and to others.’—Parent B11

Summary
MYQuOL-T is innovative, user-friendly and
empowering for individuals. It has the potential to
improve care for children with life-limiting illnesses
and their families, by enhancing the quality of
communications between families and their
healthcare team.
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37 parents approached
4 lost to
recruitment

33 consented

‘I’m not good at phoning and asking for help. I don’t want to think that
(my daughter)’s that bad that she needs it. But if they can see what is
going on (at home), it’s good if people phone you, it’s easier to accept
help than to ask for it.’—Parent A13

32 set up on MyQ system

‘Useful to allow others to see what’s going on with her at home, I don’t
think when you tell the doctors they really understand. And you can
see when she’s having a run of good days too, and that’s great.’
—Parent B11

‘Very good to see patterns. Took the graphs to the doctors, showed
when we started a new medicine and her seizures went up, and then
when she came off they came back down again, really self-explanatory.
Showed it to (Dr X), it made a difference because he managed to take
her off that medicine and start a new one.’—Parent C5

Pain

Figure 3.

3. Communication:

4. Clinical Impact:

20
1

5/
/0
20

Time (Weekly)

1 withdrew

31 first
interview

29 first
FES* score

22 second
interview

20 second FES
score

Figure 4.
Family Empowerment Scales
results at T=0 and T=+3 months

350
350

FES1
FES2

350
350

‘My community nurse is registered on it and that proved very useful –
she can see things and will call me up, and also she was able to take
the graphs to get an extra night’s support from continuing care panel
because they could see ‘the medical evidence.’—Parent A10

Mean score

32 families were recruited, of whom 23 proceeded to
use the MYQuOL-T website. Average duration of use
(see Figure 4, right) was 106 days (range 2-301), with
families choosing two or three parameters (range 1-15),
most commonly seizures (24/32), constipation (9/32),
pain (6/32) and sleep problems (6/32). Mean FES scores
increased over time (3.45-3.85), (see Figure 5, right).
Interview feedback confirmed the acceptability and ease
of use of the website, and the value of a graphic record
of change over time to support ongoing management
and collaborative review of medical, nursing or social
interventions (see list of quotes, right).

1

Seizures/convulsions/fits

350
350
350
350
350
350
350

Figure 1. Example input screen

Family

Services

Community

Overall

Figure 5.
350

Duration of use of website, in days

300
250
Days

Results

2

0

‘It has made me quite confident, so I can phone up and say “look we’ve
had a bad few weeks with (his) pain” whereas before I wouldn’t do
that, I would just sit and suffer.’—Parent A10

Study Design
A longitudinal, multi-site mixed method evaluation.
Children and families with life-limiting conditions were
recruited from the caseload of three hospices, given a
demonstration of the website, and invited to use it for
as long as they wished. Data on website access, usage
patterns and parameter choice were collected (April
2013 – Jan 2014). Families took part in semi-structured
interviews and completed a Family Empowerment Scale
(FES) at T0 and T+3 months, (see Figure 3, right).

My Health

5

Priority Value

Background

Nursing, University of the West of England with University
Hospitals Bristol Foundation Trust, Bristol

200
150
100
50
0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Individual website user

References:
(1) Herbert, Gagnon, Rennick, O’Laughlin A Systematic Review of
Questionnaires Measuring Health-related Empowerment Res Theory
Nurs Prac 2009 23(2):107-32
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DeLiveRing safe
opiaTe infusions foR
anaLgesia in chiLDRen
Opiate infusions are essential therapy for children
with severe pain, but have been associated with
serious medication errors [1-4]. These infusions
require complex dose calculations, multiple
manipulations and complicated administration rate
adjustments.

The response
The project aimed to minimise the risk of
medication errors in one of the most challenging
settings: nurse- or patient-controlled analgesia
(N/PCA) for children. A system management
approach was developed to minimise complex
calculations and individualised medicine
manufacture by providing standard dose-banded
concentrations of morphine infusion for N/PCA
administration using pre-programmed safety
pumps. The new system was implemented in three
phases (see Figure 1, right).

Results
Observation of morphine infusions (n=153)
prepared by healthcare professionals for 128
children (7.5 ± 5.6 years; mean ± sd) identified
major differences in preparation methods.
Analysis of the individually prepared infusions
(n=78) identified that 61.5% deviated from
the target concentration by greater than the
pharmacopoeial limit (±7.5%), of which 75%
(36/48) were in excess with 28% (10/36) deviating
by more than +20% (see Figure 2, right). A
variety of preparation practices led to the out-ofspecification results, including lack of appreciation
of the overage in morphine ampoules. Three
standardised concentrations of morphine were
established for N/PCA (see Table 1 and Figure 3,
right).
Pilot implementation of standardised morphine
infusions (n=20 to date) was well-received by
anaesthetists and nurses.
Colour coded protocols and labels were regarded
as lowering the risk of wrong selection.

Lessons learnt
The project addressed the unacceptable variation
identified in individually prepared medicines
and simplified their administration (i.e. only
4 infusion pump programmes with the new
system). Whilst it is known that standard
concentration morphine infusions can be utilised
in paediatrics, we have demonstrated for the first
time that it is possible to use them for N/PCA.
Limits of accuracy for the pumps were quantified
and accommodated in defining the weight-

Guy’s and St Thomas’
NHS Foundation Trust

concentration relationships to verify reliable
delivery of low volume baseline continuous
infusions and boluses.

next steps
Focus groups (nurses and anaesthetists) will be
conducted before the system is rolled out across
the hospital and promoted nationally. A sixmonth follow up study after full roll out will
be conducted. Development of standardised
morphine concentrations in vials will allow for
longer shelf life, easier storage/transport, and
reduced manufacturing cost. We have been
requested to extend the project to fentanyl
(the other major opioid used in paediatrics) to
harmonise systems for opiate administration.

What healthcare professionals
said about the old system
Anaesthetists’ focus group:
‘Supposed to be 10 mg/mL, but there is more than 1 mL in every
ampoule.’

‘Say I’ve got 27 kg child, and you have to put 27 mg in.
I’ll always put the 20 mg, all of the ampoules in, as I opposed
to drawing it up in a syringe I will be losing some and I want to
make sure that I get what I think in my head is 27, so the first 2
will get the full ampoule and only the last 7 mg that I will draw up
in a 1 mL syringe.’

Recovery nurses’ focus group:
‘It (theatre) is such (a) stressful place and anaesthetist is doing lots
of different things and he has to concentrate on setting up this
right, the program… it is like asking for error, the whole situation
you have to draw something as important as that out.’

Ward nurses’ focus group:
‘I think there is a challenge…and that is the different syringes, 1
mL, 2 mL, 2.5 mL syringes, where you have got to draw up, say,
1.66 mL, do you use a 1 mL syringe and then 2.5 mL syringe to do
the 1 mL, then 0.66, or do you use the 2.5 mL syringes. So there
will be inconsistency and I would imagine that the observations,
and this is my only assumption, will show discrepancy in the
amount that is actually drawn up in the syringe.’

‘Pre-filled syringes, all the way…because they will be already
made-up, just select the syringe that you want and attach it…I
mean takes quite a time to draw up 49 mL of saline.’
References
(1) Rashed AN, Wong ICK, Cranswick N, et al. Adverse Drug Reactions in Children International Surveillance and Evaluation (ADVISE): a multicentre cohort study. Drug Saf
2012; 35:481-94.
(2) Rashed AN, Wong ICK, Cranswick N, et al. Risk factors associated with adverse drug
reactions in hospitalised children: international multicentre study. Eur J Clin Pharmacol
2012; 68:801-10.
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J Clin Pharmacol 2012; 68:1657-66.
(4) Neubert A, Verhamme K, Murray ML, et al. The prescribing of analgesics and non-steroidal
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Pharmacol Res 2010; 62:243-248.
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Figure 1: Phases of the project implementing a safer system for administering
opiate infusions for pain relief in children

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Pre-implementation

Implementation

Post-implementation

• Direct observation in
theatres & wards of
current practice.
• Retrospective analysis of
reported incidents.
• Analysis of the
individually prepared
syringes.
• Establish standard
concentrations of
morphine for N/PCA
use.
• 3 Focus groups (ward
nurses, recovery nurses,
& anaesthetists) on the
current practice.
• Product design:
packaging & labelling.
• Failure mode and effect
analysis.

• Reconfiguration of
the smart pumps with
the new morphine
standardised
concentrations
protocols.
• Education & training
staff on the use of the
new system.
• Production of new
colour-coded protocols,
labels & standard
operating procedures
for ward/theatres use.
• Evaluation of storage
of the new product in
different areas.

• Direct observation
of the administration
process of the morphine
standardised prefilled
syringe.
• Focus groups on the
new system (morphine
prefilled syringes).
• 6-month follow up
study after full roll out.

Figure 2: Deviation from the labelled strength of morphine concentrations in the
individual syringes prepared by healthcare professionals in theatres and wards
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Table 1: Weight bands and morphine standardised prefilled syringe strengths
established for nurse-or patient-controlled analgesia (N/PCA)
Weight band

Morphine prefilled syringe strength Protocol

Weight ≤ 3.9 kg

3 mg in 50 mL Glucose 5%

NCA

Weight ≥ 4 kg – 19.9 kg 10 mg in 50 mL Sodium Chloride 0.9%

NCA

Weight ≥ 20 kg

NCA

Weight ≥ 25 kg

50 mg in 50 mL Sodium Chloride 0.9%

PCA

Figure 3: Presentation of morphine standardised infusion in prefilled syringes
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Ward level management of the transition from
a calculative/proactive culture to a generative
state of safety maturity
The challenge
In March 2013, Eagle Ward embarked on a journey
towards a generative state of safety maturity through
engagement of families and patients to report patient safety
concerns while supporting staff to embrace this proactive
and reflective working ethos.
In doing so, ward management staff recognised potential
conflicts that would require careful management. The ‘gut
feeling’ of the anticipated problems included:
1) what are families and patients going to say about
patient safety?
2) negative impact on relationships between staff and
patients/families.
3) vulnerability of staff, especially junior staff, as their
practice is being judged by their patients.
4) empowerment versus vulnerability of families and staff.
5) heightening transparency.

The response
• Development of a system to engage families and patients
in reporting safety concerns.
• Continuous feedback to staﬀ on families reported
concerns.
• Daily small tests of change to build staﬀ confidence,
managed by an external, impartial project manager to
deter transition being perceived as a top down initiative.
• Reinforcement of a no blame culture.
• Reinforcement of the open door policy by ward sisters as
an opportunity for staff to express anxieties.
• Baseline assessments to monitor changes in attitudes
and behaviours. The tools for use included Manchester
Safety Framework Tool (Reference 1), Safety Climate
Survey (Reference 2), Parent perceptions of children’s
hospital stay climate tool combined with locally adapted
questions around safety (Reference 3).

Results
• Tool has been developed from daily PDSA cycles with
families, patients and staff in partnership.
• Developed tool can help to communicate and report
patient safety concerns from the perspective of those
receiving care.
• Increase in staﬀ reporting during initial testing of families
and patients reporting patient safety concerns. (See figure
1, right)
• Results from the project have been communicated to
families and staff in the form of posters, attendance to
nursing and consultant away days, daily huddles and at
specialty board meetings (see figure 2, right).
• Positive comments from staﬀ and families about the
implemented system (see quotes right).
• Staﬀ have requested information from the project as
preparation for promotional interviews.

Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children
NHS Foundation Trust

Charlie Magness (Project Manager), Lucy Thomas (Ward Sister),
Trish Evans (Practice Educator), Dr. Dal Hothi (Renal Consultant),
Dr. Lynette Linkson (Darzi Fellow), Andy Henderson (Parent Representative),
Dr. Henning Clausen (Cardiology SpR), Caroline Joyce (Assistant Chief Nurse),
Katharine Goldthorpe (Head of Transformation and Improvement),
Dr. Peter Lachman (Deputy Medical Director).

Great Ormond Street Hospital for Childrens NHS Foundation Trust

• No staﬀ member has used the promoted open door
policy to voice any anxieties.
• Project baseline tools are currently being repeated, but
initial results show that staff perceptions of safety have
increased within the first year of the project. (See figure
3, right) of staff completing the Manchester Safety
Framework Tool baseline.
• Project has scheduled a ‘Staﬀ and family collaboration
event day’ to discuss patient safety in partnership.

Figure 1. Initial influence of the project has led to an increase in staff
reporting of safety on the ward

Influence on staff reporting
40

2.05 reports
per week

30
25

59%
Increase

20
15

• To really improve, we need to know what the problems
are from every angle and to openly put up our hands
when things don’t go as planned.

10

• Highlighting safety concerns provides an opportunity
to openly discuss patient safety issues with families
as they occur, and prevent future risks by directing
improvements in projects led by staff and patients.

2013

35

Lessons Learnt

• By empowering families and patients in patient safety
you can gradually strengthen partnerships between staff
and patients.

2012

1.29 reports
per week

5
0

P = 0.0314

Figure 2. Staff have completed a “thinking hats” exercise to plan how the
system can sustain on the Ward

Looking forward
As we look to sustain this project and embed it into our
day to day practice, we are looking at the use of a volunteer
to aid the facilitation of engaging families to report patient
safety concerns and to communicate and motivate staff
with the information about any concerns raised.

Quotes
Nurse: ‘A family voiced a concern to me and I

thought I had reassured them, but when I saw that
they had raised this concern on the tool, it made
me think I probably hadn’t spent enough time
discussing their concern so I went back and spoke
to them about their concern in more detail.’

Nurse: ‘The family and patient safety reporting
tool really helped me communicate and helped to
open up this conversation.’

Figure 3. Nursing staﬀ on Eagle Ward reflecting on the patient safety
culture of the Ward by using the Manchester Safety Framework Tool

Parent: ‘you are really brave to do this, I haven’t

come across a hospital where they are welcoming
criticism actively and want us to open about
bad things.’

Family: ‘Will this tool be available at my local
hospital?’

References:
(1) Manchester Patient Safety Framework research team (2006) Manchester patient Safety
Framework (Acute). National Patient Safety Agency. (2) Sexton, J. (2002) Safety Climate Survey;
Institute for Healthcare Improvement. (3) Cox, ED. Carayon, P. Hansen, HW. Et al. (March 2013)
Parent perceptions of children’s hospital stay climate; Quality and Safety in Healthcare 2013; 00:1-8.
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Recovery coaching within an acute older persons ward
Context

(ADL) scale, the Elderly Mobility scale and the
Modified Falls Self Efficacy scale.

Sally’s story:
‘Mum had a fall and she was admitted to hospital.
In a week I saw my lovely mum go from the
confident, independent woman she was, to being
scared to get out of her chair. She got weaker and
less confident as the days progressed. Everyone was
so busy, it was quicker to do things for her. Once
better it took two weeks to get her walking and safe
to go home with a carer twice a day. It seems we are
making work for ourselves at her expense.’
This was a common story and considered unfixable
without resources. Our objective was to change Sally’s
story.

Response
Root cause: it appeared that we paid little consistent
attention to individual and family engagement in
recovery, and what we did, we did too late.
The innovation: to translate the concept of health
coaching into ‘recovery coaching’. This involves
working alongside patients and their families to be
clear about agreed goals to be achieved. This enables
the patient to develop their own plans around how
to achieve this, working in partnership, raising
awareness and increasing responsibility to be active
participants in the care relationship.
All staff on an acute elderly care rehabilitation
ward undertook recovery coaching training and to
investigate the effect of the intervention on patient
care, a series of validated metrics were taken from
consenting patients prior to the training taking place
and after the training (see Figure 1, right).

In total sufficient data was available from forty six
participants. Twenty two in the pre-intervention
stage and twenty four in the post intervention stage.
Although due to these small numbers no statistically
significant changes could be found there was some
evidence of change in the post recovery coaching
group in their Barthel (ADL) scores and their self
efficacy scores (see Figure 2).
The mean scores indicate that there was a slightly
higher growth in the patients independence in terms
of their Barthel(ADL) scores in the post intervention
group, and that they reported higher feelings of self
efficacy on discharge.

Clifton Ward, Hampshire Hospitals
Foundation Trust

Figure 1.

PreIntervention
Phase
(PIP)

Post
Recovery
Coaching
Phase
(PRCP)

Full team
Recovery
Coaching
Training

Figure 2. Table 1

Changes to place of residence and care needs
between admission and discharge were also
examined by group. The findings are presented in
Figure 3.

Group

Barthel
Score
Admission
Mean (SD)

Barthel
Score
Discharge
Mean (SD)

Self Efficacy
Score
Discharge
Mean (SD)

The findings suggest that the intervention is
supporting an overall improvement in functional
ability and independence on discharge, reducing
pressure on care services.

Pre-intervention
Group

50.5 (20.76)

63.0 (18.87)

77.1 (28.35)

Post-intervention
Group

45.2 (19.39)

63.7 (23.12)

84.0 (32.09)

The staff reported coaching conversations with
patients/relatives feel more purposeful, they feel
skilled to have the trickier conversations in a
constructive way and value tools to frame these
conversations.

Lessons Learnt

Results

Changing the calibre of conversations had with
patients and their relatives has the potential to be
transformational in building active participation in
recovery and improving clinical outcomes.

A number of validated questionnaires were analysed
by the University of Winchester, These were the
Hospital Depression& Anxiety Scale, The Barthel

Building a common dialogue at ward level appears
to reduce professional silos and liberates staff to see
the team focused around the individual patient.

Figure 3. Table 2

Group

Discharge
home with
same level of
care as on
admission

Discharge
home with
additional
care
packages

Discharge to
Residential
Care

Pre-intervention
Group (n=22)

9 (40.9%)

7 (31.8%)

6 (27.3%)

Recovery
Coaching Group
(n=25)

15 (60%)

8 (32.0%)

2 (8.0%)

What the team said
‘We are using the time we have with patients in a
more constructive and useful way, not so much
more as different.’

‘Earlier conversations with families and involving
them more in talking things through, has been
a game changer.’

‘This approach feels very caring and dignified, we
are working with individual concerns, that gives
patients time and support to develop a plan.’

‘We used to present patients with the solutions now
we work together to help them to find their own
solutions, this way they own them.’

Hampshire Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

‘Patients have often lost so much confidence, this is
about recognising that and working back from there.’

‘Our healthcare assistants are transformed, they
are engaging more with the team to develop and
achieve the goals, what is striking is the increase in
team working across the professions as we all share
the approach, it puts the patient central to the team.’

Acknowledgments
Dr. Andrew MacDowell, The Performance Coach.
Dr. Merce Pratt-Sala, Dr. Debra Gray, Dr. Kirsty Ross, Psychology Dept.,
University of Winchester.
Further information: beverley.harden@hhft.nhs.uk
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myCOPD
SOluTiOn

Delivering self management, reducing wasteful
prescribing and improving compliance in patients
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
through a web based system and holdall

The NICE Quality Standards for Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
advocates the use of self management
plans, however currently there is no
national solution to this problem. It is
estimated that over the next 10 years 235
million pounds could be saved by the
NHS if we implement self management
correctly.

What we did
The team at HealthQuest Solutions
developed myCOPD Solution, a
web based system which supports
the principles of self management
by improving knowledge, skills and
supporting the emotional aspects of
having a long term condition, through the
use of online educational pages, inhaler
technique, relaxation and exercise videos.
To compliment the online system, a
holdall has been designed to store and
organise inhaled and rescue medication.
We recruited 36 patients to the project
and measured symptoms using the
COPD Assessment Tool(CAT) score and
assessed their inhaler technique. These
measurements were obtained at the
beginning and at the end of the project.

Cat Score

The problem

25
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13
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10
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P<0.001

Pre eSMP

eSMP 3 months

Conclusion
This project has revealed that providing
COPD patients with access to an
advanced electronic self management
system, such as myCOPD Solution, has
shown to significantly improve their
symptoms and inhaler technique. This
enables patients to become better decision
makers in managing their condition,
putting them firmly in the driving seat.

Patient feedback
‘Having recently completed the COPD study
I feel obliged to tell you about the difference
it has made to my daily living. The most
significant was my inhaler technique, as
soon as I watched the demonstration
video, I could identify two errors with my
technique, and since adapting it I have had
so much more benefit from my inhaler.’

Results
Of the 36 participants, 27 completed the
project. 95% of the 22 participants who
used the system showed a mean decrease
in CAT score of 4 (SD+/-2.8)(P<0.001)
and a significant improvement in inhaler
technique (fewer critical errors). 5 subjects
(control group) did not use the system
and had a mean increase in their CAT
score of 2.4 points (SD+/-1.0).

‘My breathing is so much better since I
have been using my inhalers properly.
Consequently I am now doing my exercises
more regularly which all helps.’
‘Since learning how to use my inhalers, I get
less breathless doing things and I find I am
able to do more … going down to the shops
seems less of a chore!’

Control Group

Control Group 3 months
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The Prescribing Improvement Model (PIM)
The challenge

Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust,
UCL School of Pharmacy, 3Imperial College London

1
2

Figure 2. Example of name-stamp use

The response

‘… [an error] would need to be changed… that can be done by anyone
on the team, but I’d like to know personally that I’d made a mistake.’
—FY1

100%

‘I’ve always found the feedback really helpful and the pharmacists
really approachable.’—FY1

We implemented a three-part intervention to address this challenge:
1. Improve the identification of prescribers on inpatient drugcharts.
FY1s were issued with personalised name-stamps and asked to
either stamp or hand-write their name on all medication orders (see
Figure 2, right).
We conducted weekly audits to monitor adherence to this. The
results were broken down by speciality, presented as a run-chart,
and emailed to FY1s every fortnight (see Figure 3, right).
2. Improve the feedback that pharmacists provide to FY1 doctors
Pharmacists were encouraged to provide individualised
feedback whenever they identified an error. We delivered training to
pharmacists on how to give effective feedback based on how FY1s
told us they would like to receive it (see Figures 4 and 5, right).
3. Facilitate group learning on prescribing errors
FY1s and pharmacists received a ‘Good Prescribing Tip’ email
every fortnight based around a “spot the error” example. The emails
provided educational information and signposting to relevant
resources (see Figure 6, right).
Response to ‘Good Prescribing Tip’:
‘Thank you, this is very helpful. Especially pictures, this has confused
me before.’—FY1 recipient.

Results
1. Questionnaires
Prior to implementation of our intervention, we designed and
administered a 30-item quantitative questionnaire to FY1s and
pharmacists in May and June 2013 to establish their views of feedback
on prescribing errors.
For example, FY1s were asked if they agree with the following
statements:
‘I am aware of all major prescribing errors I make.’
—77% of 65 respondents agreed or strongly agreed.
‘I want to be told of all prescribing errors I make, however minor.’
—89% agreed or strongly agreed.
Pharmacists were asked if they agree with the following statement:

‘I wish everyone would write their bleep number… and their name,
because even the nurses who’ve been on the ward for ages and ages
don’t know who that signature belongs to. So how can we feed back to
somebody when we don’t know who they are?’—Pharmacist

2. Focus groups
We conducted focus groups to further explore experiences of feedback
on prescribing errors three months after implementation of our
intervention, which suggested our interventions were received very
positively.

Imperial College Healthcare

NHS Trust

Intervention
Implemented

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Doctors changed
rotations here
1
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9
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Week Number (for weeks between 5th August 2013 and 17th February 2014)
% acute medicine

% other medicine

% surgery

Figure 4. Tips on giving effective feedback for pharmacists

Pharmacists were encouraged to:

‘… pharmacists… would probably just change things [and] not even
think about it because that’s what we’ve been doing for years... I’ve
seen some senior pharmacists, for example, saying, oh, I did that on
the weekend, I really should have spoken to the doctor. So I think that
mentality is definitely [changing], which is good.’—Pharmacist

•
•
•
•
•
•

identify the original prescriber
contact the prescriber
describe the problem
ensure the prescriber was aware that an error had been made
refer prescribers to any relevant resources e.g. clinical guidelines
ensure the error was resolved.

We advised that effective feedback should be:
• as soon as possible after the event
• well-timed
• non-judgemental and blame-free.

3. Prevalence of prescribing errors
We collected weekly data on the incidence of prescribing errors at two
hospital sites, one of which received our intervention; the other was a
control (see Figure 7, right).

Figure 5. Example of poster displayed Figure 6. Example of ‘Good
in pharmacy department
Prescribing Tip’

There was a small but significant difference in the rate of reduction in
the incidence of prescribing errors at the intervention site following
the introduction of individual feedback by pharmacists, but no overall
difference in error rates between the sites.

Lessons learnt
Qualitative findings positively support our intervention and suggest
there has been a change in culture to improve prescriber identification
and pharmacists’ provision of feedback. The causes of prescribing
errors are multi-factorial, and improving feedback alone is unlikely to
significantly reduce their prevalence.
We have produced a toolkit for other organisations to implement our
intervention and to support sharing of our learning.
Figure 1. Previous and proposed models of feedback

‘I believe FY1s are aware of all major prescribing errors they make.’
—31% of 57 respondents agreed or strongly agreed.
A repeat questionnaire will be administered in May 2014 to assess any
changes.

Figure 3. Run-chart of FY1 medication orders where name is printed by
hand or using name-stamp

% of Medication Orders

We aimed to reduce prescribing errors by introducing an intervention
to improve the provision of feedback on prescribing errors to
Foundation Year 1 (FY1) doctors (see Figure 1, below).

‘I find using the stamp makes me take a lot more ownership of [the
prescription]. I think, do I really know what I’m doing?’—FY1

Figure 7. Incidence of FY1 prescribing errors at intervention and control sites
30%
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Prescribing errors occur in 1-15% of medication orders written for
hospital inpatients and 1-2% of patients are harmed.1,2 Doctors report
receiving little feedback on their prescribing errors and often remain
unaware of having made them.3 This means doctors are unable to
learn from their mistakes and may subsequently make similar errors
again. Our previous work supports the idea that pharmacists could
provide more feedback, but identified a key barrier – namely, that
hospital pharmacists are often unable to identify prescribers from
their signature alone.3
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Using integrative psychological therapy to bridge
the gap between physical and mental healthcare
The challenge
41% of diabetes patients have mental health
problems and these are associated with sub-optimal
glycaemic control, worse health outcomes and
premature death, as well as higher treatment costs.
Despite this, availability of effective psychological
support is scarce.
Absence of psychological support, even when
physical care is good, often results in serious
deterioration in patients’ physical and mental
wellbeing. In Milton Keynes the coroner has
criticised the untimely accidental death of two
diabetes patients.

The aim
A collaboration between a third sector specialist
provider of psychology services (Evolving Families
Social Enterprise) and MKHFT to add a mental
health dimension to patients’ care, making it more
holistic.

The response
1. To provide, where necessary, brief psychological
therapy for diabetic patients across the lifespan
and evaluate the impact. Indicators of change
were patients’ diabetic control (HbA1c), physical
and emotional wellbeing (PHQ-SADS), diabetes
related distress (PAID) and self-report.
2. To build a model of psychological risk factors
for poor adherence to treatment by screening
diabetes patients with validated questionnaires at
routine clinic appointments.
3. To be a flagship example of how commissioners
can ‘save to spend’ using a novel “Health Impact
Bond” model where payment to service providers
is contingent upon outcomes achieved.

Findings
1. Psychological therapy had a significant positive
impact on patient’s health and wellbeing
(PHQ-SADS & PAID; p<0.005) and there were
significant reductions in suicidal and self-harm
ideation after therapy (p=<0.05). No significant
post therapy change was observed in patient’s
glycaemic control.
2. Screening questionnaires reveal that adults
reporting a higher degree of somatic symptoms,
anxiety, depression and diabetes related distress
tend to have poorer glycaemic control (p<0.005).
Younger adults had poorer glycaemic control and
experienced more diabetes related distress.
3. We are involved in negotiations with MKHFT
and commissioners to secure ongoing service
provision.

Milton Keynes Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust

LifePsychol Ltd./Evolving Families Ltd.
Milton Keynes Health Foundation Trust

1
2

Adults’ experience of therapy

Paediatrics’ experience of therapy

lessons learnt
Providing integrative psychological therapy can
improve patients’ psychological wellbeing and
satisfaction with service, have an impact on
their physical health, and their use of healthcare
resources.
Evaluating the impact on glycaemic control and
physical health outcomes will take longer to
evaluate.
Using screening questionnaires could help medical
teams identify vulnerable patients.

next steps

‘We offer a space for clients to talk about their interpretation
of diabetes and what it means to them.’—Therapist

‘There has been a need for this important aspect of care
for a long time, and our patients have derived immense
benefit from this collaborative venture.’—Dr ali, lead
Consultant endocrinologist

• Publish outcomes and advocate for better access to
high-quality, individualised and evidenced based
psychological support for all diabetes patients.
• Spread the learning and innovation to other longterm conditions.
• Work with MKHFT and commissioners to
continue to investigate future funding of the
service.
‘It helped me understand a lot more
about myself and stop me worrying so
much.’—13 year old female

‘It’s helped me to take it
more seriously.’—52 year old female

staff feedback

‘I have found the service both useful and compassionate.
It’s like no other.’—referring Doctor

‘It turned my life around, I’ve got a
more positive outlook.’
—57 year old male

The impact
of therapy
Patient
feedback

‘I’m now able to inject without a problem
and monitor my blood sugars. My
wife’s pleased and I’ve been a lot more
upbeat.’—50 year old male

‘It’s changed how I look at diabetes
care - how I look at everything
really.’—38 year old female

‘I’m a much more confident person
than I was and I’ve got 2 job
interviews.’—24 year old male
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PATIENT SAFETY
INCIDENTS IN
PRIMARY CARE
Addressing the psychological and emotional
barriers hindering disclosure and analysis

Patient safety incident investigations in
primary care are often conducted poorly,
leading to ineffective care improvements.
Reasons include:
• the emotional reaction to negative
feedback may impede the individuals’
ability to process information beyond
the “self ” level, potentially blocking
engagement in, or a constructive
approach to, significant event analysis
(SEA)
• lack of a human factors-based analytical
framework to facilitate the identification
of systems-centred contributory issues
and the generation of related care
improvements.

contributory issues, enhancing empathy
amongst those involved, and leading to
more meaningful action for improvement.
The tool includes:
• a desk-based Personal Booklet with guide
cards (individual level),
• an illustrated A3 Desk Pad (care team
level)
• a revised SEA Report Format (recording
of a systems-centred analysis).
Dentists, GPs, Pharmacists, Optometrists
and Clinical Psychologists across Scotland
were invited to participate. A logic model
informed evaluation aims and project
outcomes. Data was collected by pre/post
questionnaires, telephone interviews and
evaluation of SEA reports.

The response

Preliminary results

The challenge

A theory-informed enhancedSEA
conceptual framework was designed by
a multi-professional primary care team.
This informed development of a guiding
tool to help care teams overcome the
aforementioned problems by identifying
interlinked human-activity-system
interactions which contribute to safety
incidents - potentially depersonalizing
events, increasing
knowledge of
Interactions
systems-based

People

Environment
In te

r a c ti

ons

Significant
event

228 individuals indicated a preparedness
to participate by completing the pre-study
questionnaire. 102 participants (45%)
submitted SEAs, with 88 completing the
post-study questionnaire (39%) and 21
(9%) being interviewed. Findings suggest
participation improved understanding
related to:
• human factors practice (p<0.001)
• significant events and how to lead
an event analysis (p<0.001)
• emotional responses
of those involved in
significant events
(p<0.05).

Activity

Interac

ti o n

s
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Participants reported generally positive
views of the tools, supporting their:
• relevance to dealing with personal
emotions and stress post-event
• usability and ease of use, but with good
suggestions for improvement
• routine use within practice
• general enthusiasm about SEA
• facilitation of improved understanding
about systems-based contributory factors
involved in events
• benefit as an improvement on previous
efforts, enabling users to complete more
meaningful SEA; however, the report
format requires substantial revision.

Lessons learnt
Testing of the enhancedSEA approach
provided some evidence of its content
validity, acceptability, workplace feasibility
and potential for more meaningful
learning and improvement. It also has
“trojan horse” potential to improve basic
workforce knowledge of error theory and
human factors science.
Further refinement of the tool is necessary.
Wider implementation is being viewed
positively by decision-makers in select
areas of Scottish general medical and
dental practice.

For more information please visit
www.nes.scot.nhs.uk/shine/
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involving women and birth partners in ‘harm free care’
Timeline

2007

‘I think it’s a really useful way for partners to feel they are doing
something and avoid the helpless feeling.’— Midwife

2008

‘It is not appropriate to give this during labour at a time of high
anxiety.’— Midwife

NICE Intrapartum Care: Care of healthy women and babies during childbirth.
Kings Fund (2008) Safe births: Everybody’s Business. An independent enquiry into the
safety of maternity services in England.

Dr Ailsa Brotherton, Associate Director Programmes,
Haelo, Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust

Figure 1.

2010

National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit (2010) Delivered with Care.
A national survey of women’s experience of maternity care.

2012

‘Helped to monitor progress of birth and felt more involved having
the whole care explained and then able to track it.’—Birth partner

2012

‘Got a bit muddled on tracking time when it crossed the hour but the
care of both midwives was superb.’—Birth Partner

February, The Francis Report, One Year on.
September, The creation of the Maternity Expert Panel to develop a
Maternity Safety thermometer.

2012

December, Shine Award.

Figure 3. Birth Partner Checklist and Birth Partner Checklist Guide

Figure 2.

The challenge
Having a baby in the UK is the safest it has ever been. However women and babies are still
being exposed to substantial and sometimes multiple avoidable harms, during labour and
birth. Human factors, working culture, communication and teamwork are key themes
associated with avoidable harm in maternity care. The success of the WHO surgical
checklist in reducing harm and improving team work and communication in operating
theatres is a model which is transferable to labour and birth.

Our response
To create a safety checklist that will be used in collaboration with women and their birth
partners. The project aims to improve communication between the midwives/other clinical
staff and the birth partners, meaning that in effect the development of the checklist will be
personal and potentially empowering for mothers and partners during labour and birth to
ensure that basic care is delivered reliably and safely.

Number of Birth Partner Checklist evaluations received
20

2013: March. Generating ideas for the birth partner checklist. Focus groups, the purpose of
these were to generate ideas from healthcare professionals for the content of what potential
themes could be incorporated into the checklist. We used the NICE Intra partum Birth
Guidelines as a reference to help inform some of the suggestions (see Figure 1, right).

18

Midwife quote: ‘After today’s session I will go away and have a look at my parent craft input
and probably tweak the parent craft presentation to look at it a lot more from a birthing
partner’s point of view and hopefully get them to be a little bit thought provoking and involve
them more in the process of labour.” Another Midwife, said: “I did not what to expect but it has
all been extremely positive and it is nice to hear that there could be some extremely improved
changes to how we care.’

10

14

Expert suggestions

Women/Birth Partner suggestions

Assessment of progress

✓

✓

Maternal Temperature

✓

✓

Maternal Pulse

✓

✓

Progress

✓

✓

Colour of Waters

✓

Frequency of Vaginal examinations

✓

6

0
Aug-13

✓

✓

Being able to pass urine

✓

✓

Mobilising in labour

✓

✓

Frequency of listening into baby’s heart beat

✓

✓

Options for pain relief

✓

✓

Explanations

✓

✓

Time frames
✓

Feeling unwell

✓

Calling a midwife

✓

10

Sep-13

Oct-13

Nov-13

Dec-13

Mar-14

50%

40%

40%

6

30%

4

20%

30%
20%

10%

10%

0%

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Large extent

Feb

Number of checklists offered and number commenced (n=35)
Checklists offered
Checklists
commenced

15

Some extent

Moderate
extent

0%
Little extent

No extent

Yes

No response

Birth Partner response: How useful was the Checklist improving
your communication with the midwife? (n=35)
50%

Yes

No response

Birth Partner response: After being offered the birth partner checklist by
the midwife, did you choose to use it? (n=35)
60%

40%

Series 1

50%

30%

40%

10

20%

30%

5

10%

20%
10%

0%

0

Very useful
Trust 1

Trust 2

Useful

Neither

Not so useful

No response 16

0%
Yes

Yes

No response

Trust 3

Midwife response: Did you offer the Birth Partner Checklist to the woman
and her birth partner? (n=35)
90%

Midwife response: To what extent do you feel that the Checklist can
contribute to the quality of experience during labour and birth? (n=35)

Midwife response: How helpful was the Checklist in involving the woman
and birth partner more in care during labour and birth ? (n=35)

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

30%

20%

20%

80%

✓

70%
60%
50%

✓

40%

2013, August: Creation of the checklist and supporting information for testing (see Figure
3, right). 2013, September: Commenced testing.
Number of organisations invoted to
participate

Number of organisations who agreed to
participate

Number of organisations who actually
participated in testing

6

6

3
(3 labour wards and 2 midwifery led units)

30%
20%

10%

10%

10%
0%

0%

No

Yes

Large extent

Midwife response: How comfortable did you as a midwife feel using
the checklist? (n=35)

Moderate
extent

0%
Some extent

Little extent

No extent

Very Helpful

No response

50%

50%

50%

40%

40%

40%

See graphs, right.

30%

30%

30%

20%

20%

20%

10%

10%

0%

0%

Qualitative data
The qualitative part of the evaluation took the form of a thematic analysis of the responses
to the open ended questions. A full thematic analysis is included in the report.

Dartford and Gravesham
NHS Trust

Very comfortable

Comfortable

Neither

Uncomfortable

York Teaching Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust

No response

Helpful

Neither

Unhelpful

Very Unhelpful

No response

Birth Partner response: How helpful was the Checklist in involving you in
car during labour and birth? (n=35)

Birth Partner response: Overall, how did you find using the
Birth Partner Checklist? (n=35)

evaluation of the project

Darent Valley Hospital

Feb-14

60%

50%

Trust 3

Jan-14

Midwife response: When offered, did the woman and her birth partner
choose to use the Birth Partner Checklist? (n=35)

Midwife response: To what extent did the Checklist enhance
communication with the woman and/or birth partner? (n=35)

Trust 1
Trust 2

8

0

✓

Bleeding

Testing of Checklist by Trust (n=35)

12

20

Being able to drink

Telephone
support

2

2

✓

Weekly telephone
support

4

25

Contractions

Initial meetings with
midwives and senior
teams

8

Number of tests

NICE Intrapartum Guidelines

Took chocolate to the
meeting

12

2013: May and June. Interviews with new parents Parent (1) highlighted that ‘having a
checklist in labour would be very helpful, knowing what will happen and what to do if there is
a problem would really help’. Parent (3), said ‘I always like to know what is going on and if I
have a checklist this would help me to have an understanding of when thing need to be done.’
Let me introduce some of the parents we interviewed (see Figure 2, right).
Table 1. Cross referenced data

Weekly visits,
personal letters
attached to checklist
informing midwives
of rationale

16

10%
0%
Very easy

Easy

Neither

Warrington and
Halton Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

Difficult

No response

Very Helpful

Helpful

Neither

Not so useful

Not at all
useful

No response
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Figure 1.

Poor prescribing, lack of structured review and
little resident involvement in care homes has been
highlighted (See Figure 1).

Excess medicines
(sometimes
inappropriate)

Lack of
structured review

Communication
issues: most residents
were unaware of what
treatment they were on

Long medication
rounds and timing not
resident centered

Objective
Optimise medicines use in care home residents while
ensuring that residents or their families are fully
involved in any decisions around prescribing and
de-prescribing of medicines.

Our innovation

‘Making Care Safer’ report can be found at
http://www.health.org.uk/publications/making-care-safer

To deliver a multidisciplinary team (MDT) approach
to medicines optimisation while ensuring that all
residents or their family/carers were fully involved
in decisions made about medicines. Fourteen
care homes were recruited. A care home team
established and roles agreed for pharmacist, general
practitioners, care home managers/nurses and
psychiatry team (consultant, nurses, challenging
behaviour team).

Figure 2. The medicines optimisation process

The medicines optimisation process
See Figure 2.

Choice

MDT

Medicines screen &
review by pharmacist

• MDT discussion
• GP
• Pharmacist
• Care home nurse

Our Learning

Figure 3. Medicines taken by residents
3100
3000
Number of medicines

Our results show that pharmacists working within
a MDT can make a number of interventions to
improve the quality and safety of prescribing for care
home residents.
• 362 residents reviewed across 14 care homes.
• 945 interventions made.
• Most common intervention (54.1%) was 512
medicines stopped in 219 residents (61%).
• An average of 1.4 medicines stopped for every
resident reviewed (range 0 to 9 medicines stopped)
(see Figure 3).
• There was 15% reduction in medicines use over the
course of the project in the 362 residents.
• Total saved from stopping medicines = £55,176.63
medicines started at the cost of £2,872, so a net
saving of £52,304.
• Service costs (Pharmacy, GP and Psychiatry time)
have been approximately £26,000.
• For every £1 invested, £2 can be saved from the
medicines budget.

Northumbria Healthcare
NHS Foundation Trust

Follow up

Resident, family &
carers involved in
any decisions

• Hotline for
urgent advice
• Follow up

GP involved in a SHINE Care Home
Review Comment
‘Having done SHINE I think it is an excellent model.
It really made me think. Involving the family is a
really good idea. I suspect a lot of them don’t mind
the changes you have made but it is very positive to
have them involved. I think it helped to improve the
relationships with the care home.’

2900
2800
2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
Before Review

After Review

Figure 4. Resident involvement (no. of residents)

11

Resident Involvement

Resident involvement was not possible for all
residents and some residents had no family; a
resident involvement framework was developed.
280 residents have been mapped against this
framework, with only 47 residents (17%) being able to
be actively involved in decisions about their medicines
(See Figure 4).

Shared
Decisions

47

Resident 1:1
Family 1:1
Family Letter Sent

63

Family Comments
‘I think we should be notified if something was
going to be stopped. The pharmacist discussed
taking her off a Statin. But at the minute I think
she is happy and has really good quality of life. I
don’t think she should be taken off things without
consulting the family with a good reason for her to
be taken off them.’

Advocacy

113

N/A (No Changes)

‘There is no point people being on things
unnecessarily. You don’t need to be on them,
why be on them?’
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PORTICO

Authors:
Mr. Pedro Catarino, Consultant Cardiothoracic Surgeon,
Dr. Nicola Jones, Consultant in Cardiothoracic Anaesthesia

Preparing, Optimising and Reducing
Trauma in Cardiac Operations
The challenge was to introduce Enhanced Recovery (ER) which
has been successfully implemented in various surgical specialities
into the field of Cardiac Surgery.
The ER programme incudes:
• preoptimisation – actively engaging with the patient in
preparing for surgery including identifying and managing
pre-existing conditions
• reducing trauma of surgery – tailored anaesthesia, less invasive
surgical techniques and minimising blood loss
• optimising recovery – faster return to preoperative fitness for
the patient
• importantly the patient is at the centre of the programme
and encouraged to take an active role in preparation for, and
recovery from their cardiac surgery.

Figure 1. The PORTICO pathway
Outpatient
Clinic

• Nutritional status
• Haemoglobin
level
• Functional
capacity
• Lifestyle factors
• Manage
expectations

Results

Pre-assessment
Clinic

• Anaesthetic review
• Medication advice
• Confirm discharge
date
• Informed consent

Same Day
Admission Unit

• Admitted on day of
surgery
• Restricted fasting
• No sedative
pre-medication

Lessons learnt
• introduction of the enhanced recovery pathway has successfully
reduced length of stay for this cohort of cardiac surgery patients
although the PORTICO target of a 6 day mean length of stay
for all patients was over-optimistic
• the introduction of a new pathway into established clinical
practice was challenging with the uptake of some elements
being more successful than others
• data analysis has shown that three post operative complications
(i) AF (ii) delirium and (iii) bleeding are linked to extended
lengths of stay for this cohort, with dietary concerns needing
less emphasis in cardiac patients.
We have revised our enhanced recovery pathway to incorporate
these learning points and are rolling out the PORTICO pathway
to all patients undergoing cardiac surgery at our hospital.
‘Mr Catarino performed my partner’s heart surgery under
this new scheme. He was petrified and Mr Catarino and his
wonderful team have brought him through with a very positive
mental attitude.’

Papworth Hospital

NHS Foundation Trust

Cardiac
Recovery Unit

• Minimally
traumatic
surgery
• Short acting
anaesthesia
• Anibiotic
prophylaxis
• Antifibrinloytic

• Prophylatic
antiemetic
• Effective analgesia
• Northmothermia/
glycemia
• Restart aspirin

LOS for 142 PORTICO patients compared with 2011/12 data

Surgical Ward

Home

• Supplemental
oxygen
• Early oral intake
• Removal of devices
• Early mobilisation
• Daily wound review
• AF prophylaxis
• DVT prophylaxis

• Secondary
prevention
• Contact
details
• Discharge
summary
• Follow up
phone call

Effect of Post op complications on LOS

14.0

13.0

12.0
LoS (days)

8.0

12.5

12.0

10.0
13.2

10.9
9.9

6.0

8.2

4.0

6

2.0

• 142 patients have completed the pathway with an overall
reduction in mean length of stay of 3.4 days compared to
2011/2012 data with no increase in readmissions (see Figure 2)
• 30% of patients achieved the 6 day PORTICO target length of
stay
• increased length of stay was associated with three main post
operative complications: atrial fibrillation (AF), confusion/
delirium and blood loss (see Figure 2)
• our secondary outcome measure, patient satisfaction as
reported by patient experience questionnaires indicated a high
level of satisfaction with 100% of respondents reporting the
results of their operation as ‘good’ or ‘excellent.’
If this approach were to be adopted by cardiac surgical centres
nationally we believe that there would be significant reduction in
resource use and improvement in quality of patient care.

Theatre

Figure 2. PORTICO length of stay data

Response
We chose to focus on older (aged over 80 years), frail patients or
those with multiple co-morbidities, as this group are at higher
risk of complications. Our primary outcome measure was
reduction in length of stay to 6 days without an increased rate of
readmission.

Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

LoS (days)

The challenge

and Intensive Care

Ms. Diane Goodwin, Directorate Manager
Ms. Liz Simpson, ER Co-ordinator

n/a

0

11.0

11.4

10.0

9.9

9.0
2011-2012

PORTICO 2013
Mean LOS

PORTICO target
Median LOS

11.9

post op AF

12hr blood
loss > 1000ml

confusion /
delirium

Mean LOS

PORTICO
mean LOS
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A decision support tool for women and midwives

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust

Figure 1. Preference for Place of Birth Recorded Before Access to the
App at 12 Weeks and After at 36 Weeks

The challenge

The response
We wanted to use national data from
Birthplace research (Hollowell et al, 2011)1
to offer women objective and evidence
based information that would help
them identify their preferred place of
birth. We considered ways of providing
this information whilst supporting the
principles of shared decision making
between women and their midwives.
Using contemporary technology and
maternity service users an app was
developed for women and midwives. The
app was designed to be used on many
platforms as it is web-based. It contains
Birthplace1 and local data to encourage
women to consider their thoughts and
feelings about where they would prefer to
have their baby.
The app development was an iterative
process and each stage was developed by
maternity service users and midwives,
incorporating their feedback to refine
the end product. The prototype app
was piloted with 236 women who
would deliver in October or November

Portsmouth Hospitals
NHS Trust

100%
Preference at 12 weeks
Preference at 36 weeks

90%
80%
70%
% Decided

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

2013 their midwives. We introduced
shared decision making training for
these midwives (n=30). The women’s
preferences for place of birth were
recorded at 36 weeks gestation. We
designed surveys and held focus groups
for women and midwives to understand
the usefulness of the app.

results
Surveys demonstrated that using an app
was acceptable in communicating this
information to women and midwives and
they valued the evidence based data. 166
women in the pilot group, due to give
birth between October and November
2013 were introduced to the app from
25 weeks and preferences were recorded
at 36 weeks. We compared this to the
preferences routinely collected at their 12
week appointment. Then 75 (45%) had
decided about their preferred birthplace

Not
recorded

Other

Home

FMU

AMU

0%

OU

10%
Undecided

Women often receive subjective
information about safety and facilities
for place of birth from professionals, the
internet, media, friends & family and
our local birth-rate data demonstrated
that a high number of low risk women
were delivering in the Obstetric Unit. We
believed they weren’t aware of the safety
associated with the alternatives, despite
the 2011 evidence (Hollowell et al, 2011)1.
In addition, the majority of women do not
register a preference for place of birth by
36 weeks gestation, therefore it is difficult
to plan maternity services.

Locations

at 12 weeks and this increased to 143
(86%) at 36 weeks (See Figure 1, above).
This information was captured using
digital pens and specifically designed
digital forms within the handheld
maternity notes.

lessons learnt
• women want standardised nonsubjective information about place of
birth
• maternity services need midwives with
the right skills in the right place for the
right women
• involve the end user from the start
• appoint Project Team in clearly defined
roles from the outset
• ensure buy-in from key professionals.

‘For me, I think that the thing that has
worked really well is having an app
designed by local women for local women
and their families.’
—Sarah Barton, Maternity Services liaison committee

References:
(1) Hollowell J, Puddicombe D, Rowe R, Linsell L, Hardy P, Stewart, M, et al. The Birthplace national
prospective cohort study: perinatal and maternal outcomes by planned place of birth. Birthplace
in England research programme. Final report part 4. NIHR Service Delivery and Organisation
programme; 2011.
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THE USE of A WHo DERivED
SAfE PRocEDURE cHEckLiST

Authors:
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to Improve Patient Experience in the Cardiac
Catheterisation Laboratory
Background

Methods

Checklist Completeness

Interventional cardiology procedures are increasing at an incredible
rate; since the turn of the millennium the number of procedures being
performed in the UK has more than tripled. By comparison, safety
measures have not kept pace and as the number of different procedures is
also increasing, the potential for patient safety incidents (PSIs) is high.

Starting in March 2013, a WHO-derived checklist - specifically modified for
use in the cardiac catheterisation laboratory - was introduced at the Royal
Brompton Hospital. The checklist was introduced as part of a safe procedure
process that has four parts:

This is the proportion of patients, for
whom all three parts of the checklist
are used:

1. A ‘team brief ’, given by the consultant to the team before the start of the
list and a three part checklist, which is carried out for every patient.

2013

%

October

50.1

2. The ‘sign in’ is a series of preprocedure checks, carried out by a nurse
prior to the patients being put on the table.

November

64.8

December

83.9

3. The ‘time out’ is a briefing, delivered by the consultant immediately prior
to the start of the case, in which the important details are covered.

January

88

February

95

Cardiac Catherterisation Laboratory - Number of Procedures (Source: BCIS)
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The use of a WHO safe surgery checklist has been shown to reduce
morbidity and mortality during surgical procedures. However, it has not
previously been investigated whether a WHO-derived checklist could
improve safety, efficiency and teamwork in the cardiac catheterisation
laboratory. Furthermore - as the majority of procedures are done under
local anaesthetic – the effect on patient experience is unknown.

PCI pmp

110000

Total PCI procedures

Royal Brompton and Harefield NHS Foundation Trust

4. The ‘sign out’ is a debrief from the consultant, post procedure checks and
confirmation of the case detail for the handover with the ward.
The safe procedure process has two main aims:
• To act as a safety net, to ensure that no part of the process is forgotten.
• Perhaps more importantly, the checklist provides the consultant with
a framework to lead their team. The introductions mean that every
team member feels included, at the ‘time out’ they find out the detail
of the procedure, their role and get to raise any concerns. This creates a
collaborative atmosphere in which people anticipate what is required of
them and are more likely to speak up if they notice anything unusual.
To assess the impact of the checklist, patient experience (n=75, taken
throughout the six-month period) and staff safety climate (taken a month
after the checklist introduction and again after 7 months) surveys were
undertaken.

Results
In the first three months, weekly PDSA cycles incorporating staff feedback,
were used to optimise checklist design, before roll out for all procedures.
Analysis showed that the ‘sign in’ portion of the checklist was most
consistently completed, while the ‘time out’ portion was most commonly
omitted. The monthly completion rates are as follows:

Month

Procedures

Checklists

%

May

340

183

53.8

June

312

184

59.0

July

319

204

63.9

October

391

308

409

315

77.0

December

347

330

95.1

January

417

394

94.5

February

356

354

99.4

450

Procedures

80
60
40
20
0

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Anecdotal evidence
• At the ‘time out’, the operator mentioned the electrical cauterising knife he
planned to use. The physiologist then alerted him that the patient had a
hip replacement. The knife was then changed for a more suitable one.
• The patient had a pacemaker, which had gone unnoticed. The physiologist
saw the scar and informed the team at the ‘time out’, causing the operator
to change his plan.
• The patient had had previous back surgery, which he hadn’t mentioned.
The physiologist informed the team at the ‘time out’.
• During the ‘time out’, the operator stated that he wasn’t aware of any
allergies and was informed by the anaesthetist, that the patient had two.
The plan was amended to account for this.
Patient Response
Patient surveys revealed that the majority (57%) of patients noticed staff
implementing a ‘Time Out’ (as part of the checklist) prior to their procedure.
Direct questioning using a Likert scale found that patients who noticed the
checklist were reassured (mean score 9.3/10), and for those who didn’t notice,
knowing that we use a checklist was highly reassuring (mean score 8.9/10).
Of those patients in the control group (the consultant did not give a ‘time out’
brief prior to the procedure), 87% (n=15) said that they would have liked the
team to have had one and (again on the Likeart scale) scored 9.4/10 for being
reassured that the ‘sign in’ and ‘sign out’ were completed for their procedure.
Question

Group 1

Group 2

Did you notice the time out?

54%

60%

If yes, did you feel safer?

8.7

9.5

Did you see the staff follow the
checklist?

51%

49%

If yes, did you feel safer?

9.1

9.5

If no, does it reassure you to know
9.00
that we use a checklist?

8.8

1= Strongly Disagree, 10 = Strongly Agree

Staff Survey (n=26)
Question
It is difficult to speak up if I perceive a
problem
I notice errors which could pose a risk to
patients
I am encouraged by others to
report any safety concerns I have
I would like a checklist to be used if I was
having a procedure
If no, does it reassure you to know that we
use a checklist?

Checklists

400
350
300
250
200

Survey 1

Survey 2

3.8

3.5

2.8

2.6

4.3

3.4

3.5

3.9

4.6

4.6

1= Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree

150

conclusions

100
50
0

100

Patient Survey (n=70)

78.8

November

120

May

Jun

Jul

Oct

Nov

Dec

*August & September: Insufficient checklists were returned and the recording
process was improved, but took time to bed in, hence there are no figures.

Royal Brompton & Harefield

NHS Foundation Trust

Jan

Feb

Our use of a novel WHO-derived surgical checklist is associated with high
levels of patient satisfaction during local anaesthetic procedures performed
in the cardiac catheterisation laboratory. Staff surveys also revealed
improvements in safety culture and practice. Although the checklist is now
used in the majority of cases, feedback to staff is ongoing to target 100%
adoption.
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MY DISCHARGE
PROJECT

Authors:

Proactive case management for discharging
patients with dementia – a specialist
occupational therapy approach
Background
My Discharge service has been running since April 2013,
initially funded by the Health foundation as an innovative and
inspirational approach to dementia care, it has shown an impact
in reduction of length of stay by 1.9 days per patient, reduced
re-attendances to A&E and increased quality of care for patients
who have dementia admitted to the Royal Free.

Figure 1.

National problem

Occupational Therapist

Royal Free London NHS foundation Trust

Figure 2.

Pro-active case management
model, facilitating safe,
sustainable and timely
discharges for those with
confirmed or suspected
dementia

Bespoke, personalised service
in partnership with patients
and their carers

My Discharge patients

100

86

90
80
70
60

What we did:
a specialist OT approach

The project implemented a pro-active case management model
for discharging patients who have dementia or a suspected
diagnosis of dementia (See Figure 1, right).

Becky Lambert, Dementia Lead
Fran Gertler, Head of Integrated Care
Danielle Wilde, Dementia Specialist

50
40

30

30

Signpost/ co-ordination
of developing community
infrastructure for on-going care

Flexible follow-up input/
management from
in-patient post discharge
home as required

20
10

2010 report Counting the Cost identified that patients with
dementia stay on average 5-7 days longer in hospital than those
without dementia, are more likely to die and are more likely to
end up in institutions after admissions.

Results

Conclusion

Local problem

Impact so far:

Through monitoring and continuous reviewing of the project
and patient outcomes, we are able to maintain an up to date,
flexible and responsive service that provides high standard
quality care. The case managed approach is designed in a way
that can be used by other departments and service providers with
the way for establishing a standard way of working.

Current evidence suggests that the best place to care for a
patient with dementia is in a familiar home environment
where they will be able to function at their best and will avoid
the risks of an extended hospital stay. The National Dementia
Strategy explains the importance of well-co-ordinated care.
• making sure people with dementia get information and
support as soon as possible
• giving everyone with dementia their own personal advisor
to help them
• helping people with dementia to stay in their own homes
for longer.
Living well with Dementia: A National Dementia Strategy 2009.
In response to this, My Discharge provides a bespoke,
personalised service where a discharge plan is developed
in partnership with the patient, the carer and the multidisciplinary hospital team in order to improve the quality of
discharge planning for patients admitted from their own home.
The service signposts and co-ordinates a developing
community based infrastructure to ensure that the whole
process is supported, sustainable, dignified and feels safe for
the person with dementia and the carer. It is managed by a
specialist dementia Occupational Therapist (OT) who is not
only he lead for the project, but the single point of contact for
the patient, family and staff throughout the admission and
discharge process.

Royal Free London
NHS Foundation Trust

Financial impact
• My Discharge patients cost of stay:
11.3 days x £187.34 - £2,116.94
£2,116.94 x 100 patients = £211,694.20 (overall cost).
• Comparison group cost of stay: (taken from 100 patients
with dementia admitted 12 months prior to My Discharge):
13.9 days x £187.34 = £2,604.03 per patient
£2,604.03 x 100 patients = £260,402.60 (overall cost).
• current Predicted cost saving of = £48,708.40 through My
Discharge
• an average reduction of 1.9 days = £355.95 per patient
• My Discharge is intended as a time limited intervention to
expedite discharge and provide resettlement support at home
for patients who have dementia
• a key feature of the project, is the importance of providing
on-going contact names for patient’s and relatives following
completion of My Discharge involvement At times it was
difficult to identify a single person who would take on the
key worker management and therefore the length of follow
up could vary from 1- 153 days. This additional follow
up support assists in reducing re-attendance to A&E and
provides initial support to bridge the gap between hospital
and community services.

14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Dec

Figure 3 (right), shows the clear reduction in length of stay of
1.9 days following My Discharge intervention.

My Discharge monthly length of stay impact

Nov

• consistently positive carers feedback with 100% of carers
acknowledging the effectiveness of the personalised approach
to My Discharge.

16.0

Oct

• 30 patients (34%) who received My Discharge intervention
had been at high risk of being transferred to 24 hour care but
instead received a supported discharge home (See Figure 2,
above)

Figure 3.

Sep

• unexpected benefit of readmission avoidance through
intervention in A&E

Patients prevented transfer to
24 hour care

Aug

• 26% reduction in re-attendance to A&E post discharge

Jul

• 85% patients discharge home - 94% directly, 6% via rehab/
respite

Jun

• average length of stay reduction of 1.9 days per person

May

• 101 patients through My Discharge project

Total patients discharged home
through my discharge

Apr

• internal Royal Free long stay audit showed that 41.8% of
delayed discharge dementia patients developed an acute
medical condition after being approved for discharge and 19%
of patients died
• inconsistent Multidisciplinary communication and
documentation regarding specific needs associated with
dementia as well as discharge decisions and actions
• lack of comprehensive functional and cognitive assessment of
patients with dementia to inform the discharge process and
needs on discharge
• patients are delayed in hospital while waiting for 24 hour
placement when they may be appropriate for discharge home
with additional support
• family liaison –information and education regarding the
needs of patients who have dementia and signposting to
community services can be inconsistent and delayed
• lack of dedicated therapy service impacts on early
deterioration.

0

2013
My Discharge monthly length of stay
Baseline group length of stay average
My Discharge overall length of stay average

Average length of
stay reduction by 1.9
days per person
Staff
Achievement
award recipient/
recipient of Health
Foundation
Award

100% of carers
acknowledging the
effectiveness of the
personalised
approach to My
Discharge

85% patients
discharge home –
94% directly, 6% via
rehab/ respite

What we
achieved
26% reduction in
re-attendances
to A&E
34% patients at
risk of permanent
placement discharged
home with My
Discharge
support
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Using multimedia strategies
The challenge
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Figure 1. Black hole model

2. Rapid Response

1. Immediate Response

Acknowledgement, immediate
advice, next steps process
clarification to incident reporter

4. Publicise Actions

We set out to try to improve our learning using feedback
with multimedia strategies. Initially we had to spend time
understanding why staff do not report, and learning what
multimedia strategies were likely to work for different staff
groups. To explore these issues we used staff focus groups,
interviews with key leaders, safety culture surveys and a
media use survey.

Results
It became clear that the two groups we focused on, junior
doctors and nurses wanted information presented in
different ways. Junior doctors wanted very targeted
messages, aimed at improving their practice. Nurses were
more interested in messages relevant to their ward area.
Doctors were keen to receive information on their personal
phones; in contrast nurses were not able to use phones
at work and wanted information in newsletters, locally
relevant posters and at ward meetings. All staff wanted
patient stories, and quick easy access to comprehensive
local and national guidance.
From our initial evaluations we developed an app
aimed mainly at junior doctors but with information for
nurses. We developed short animations based on real
patient stories highlighting some of our key safety risk
areas: medication incidents, pressure ulcers, sepsis and
the deteriorating patient, and VTE management. We
developed a safety triangle to be placed in the notes when
an incident had occurred and a logo to be used on all
patient safety incident communication (see new logo,
above). For nurses a sophisticated ward dashboard was
developed.

Royal United Hospital Bath
NHS Trust

FEEDBACK LOOP
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Findings and
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Disseminate corrections
and actions and communicate
outcomes for organisational
learning

Response

Action taken to correct at investigation
stage by investigating manager. Analysis
of immediate serious service issues and
actions to be taken.

s
day
<7
on

Patients continue to be at risk when they come into
hospital and worldwide, large numbers of patients are
harmed by the care they receive (1). To reduce risk,
hospitals must learn from events, or incidents, that
harm patients. Staff may fail to recognise what should
be reported as an incident or a near miss, or may not
understand the value of reporting. They may fail to report
because they feel that their reports enter a ‘black hole’ as
they do not receive feedback or learning (2). The process
for learning from incidents can fail at a number of points
which are illustrated in Figure.1, right.

Ward/area
specific Patient
Safety Bulletin

LE A R NI N G

3

PR O CESS

3. Raise Awareness

Safety news and publications

Assessment of
our tools
In a series of further focus groups we
demonstrated our tools to nurses and junior doctors. The
junior doctors remained interested in the app but wanted
more to be able to use the app to “get information” than
to be “given information”. We put a lot of very transparent
harm data on the original app, this was not well received
and in the next iteration we will have real patient stories
and more access to local and national guidelines. The
safety triangle stickers received mixed reviews. The ward
dashboard was very popular but computer access for
junior nurses remains an issue. The safety logo was well
received, staff particularly liked the fact that it appeared
well designed and gave a simple but important message
“Learn, prevent, protect”. See above left.

‘If you just saw a long list of incidents
(reported by F1s) you’d realise you weren’t
the only one making mistakes, and you can
learn from each other.’—F1
‘So, if you saw this other ward was reporting
lots of things you wouldn’t normally report
–you’d think “I’m going to report that,
because they are doing it.’
—Nurse Practitioner

Acknowledgements
With thanks to Claire Shepherd for her
work on this project particularly the model
shown in the “black hole” diagram.

Lessons learnt
The overwhelming message is that “content is king”. No
matter how sophisticated or artistic the presentation of
safety information, if it is not relevant to the recipients
practice, and experience, and targeted at an appropriate
learning level, they will not find it of interest. Patient
and staff stories are very powerful learning tools for all
staff groups. There are issues around the ability to access
information (e.g. availability of computers and access to
smart phones) which differ for different staff groups.
Feedback consists of several elements which should be
considered when developing safety communications. See
Figure 2, below.
Figure 2. Feedback loop
For feedback to be most effective, it should consist of three elements:
Patterns
emerging from
the data (not
the data itself)

Processes
and people that
examine the
data reports

Learning/implication
(at individual,
ward and
Trust level)

Beyond communications, staff will also need to see/experience changes
made on the back of incident reporting to believe that the
feedback loop is really working.
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Teaching ‘design thinking’ skills to people with spinal
cord injuries to increase self-efficacy

Advances in surgical and medical management have significantly
reduced the length of time individuals with spinal cord injury (SCI) have
to stay in hospital, but this has left them with less time to psychologically
adjust to what is often a devastating loss of function. SCI patients have to
fundamentally change the way they think about life in general and about
adjustments in their environment in particular. The principles of ‘design
thinking’ (methods and approaches used by designers) have been used
in design education and practice for many years and are recognised in
business and innovation practice with positive results. From our original
literature and contextual review there was no evidence of it being used in
rehabilitation, or spinal injuries settings.

The response
Following a pilot project ‘Design and rehabilitation’ undertaken in
2011 by the Lab4Living team from Sheffield Hallam University (SHU)
supported by the Silvia Adams Trust and the Royal Society of Arts, our
intervention took the form of a series of four rolling sessions delivered
to inpatients at the Princess Royal Spinal Injury Unit in Sheffield as
part of their rehabilitation programme. These practical sessions were
delivered by design researchers from SHU. The workshops were based
around the Double Diamond tool created by the Design Council to
visually explain the basic design process (see Figure 1, below).
Design thinking is about using the skills, tools and methods that
designers use, applying these to think creatively about problems and
suggest ways to solve them. In this instance design thinking is not
about designing new products (although the approaches can be used
to do this) it is about developing a creative and explorative mind-set
through skills such as lateral thinking, prototyping (trial and error) and
verbal and visual communication (see Figures 2 & 3, right).

Results
Between June and December 20 participants took part in the study 13
(65%) were male and the average age was 37 years (range 16 to 72).
The outcome measures we looked at were:
• EQ-5D
• Perceived Manageability of Condition (PManC)
• ADAPSS score
• Patient Activation Measure (PAM)
• length of stay
• readmission rate
• qualitative interviews.
We had statistically significant improvements in the PAM (t = -3.85,
p = 0.001) and EQ-5D score (t = -3.13, p = 0.007). But no significant
change in the ADAPSS and PManC scores over time (the final score
was however higher than the three before it)
For length of stay we looked at discharges which fell in the time
period 1st of January 2013 – 31st March 2014 (see run charts) For the
purposes of the study we can say that the intervention did not appear
to have an effect on the global LoS for patients through the unit,
although this is a chaotic system and only a proportion of patients
received the intervention (see Figure 4, right).
For readmission rate the system only identified 51 patients being
readmitted within 28 days to the unit since 2006. In hindsight this was
a redundant measure in this study.

‘…it made me think differently, made me think completely
differently about certain problems that I’ve had, so at times
it’s been really beneficial.’
‘It engaged my brain which is always welcome […] I was
sorry when it ended.’—Workshop participant, follow up
interview 4 months post discharge

post discharge

(Above) Categories: about seeing things
differently

lessons learnt
• We had to be adaptable and reappraise, restructure and relocate the
workshops when the initial formats did not work as planned.
• It took a while for clinical staff on the unit to buy-in to the
workshop activities. Presentations, updates, shadowing therapy
staff, being visible within the unit and a friendly approach helped
overcome this.

Dissection activity: in depth understanding of an
object / situation presents opportunity for change

Making activity: poodle interpretation

Figure 3: Example instruction cards

• Recruitment was challenging in the early stages due to patient
demographic, the unit closing to admissions for a few weeks and
difficulty communicating what the workshops were about. We
developed a clear and consistent ‘elevator pitch’ and worked with
a physiotherapist Master’s student to create an informed consent
session to avoid recruiting at the bedside.
• We found this was an inspiring and humbling experience,
particularly when participants commented on how useful and
enjoyable the sessions were and the importance of the mental
stimulation and problem solving framework.
Table 1: Cost of intervention per patient and over 6 months for alternative
people delivering the intervention
Cost over 1 year assuming
120 eligible patients given
intervention

Cost per
patient

Study cost

£79.18

NHS cost: physiotherapist/OT deliver
intervention

£144.25

£17,310

NHS cost: carer delivers intervention

£43.86

£5,264

NHS cost: volunteer delivers intervention

£9.25

£1,110

Societal cost: volunteer delivers intervention

£66.06

£7,927

Figure 4: Length of stay run charts
Spell LoS for consecutive discharges from NO1
Start: 03 Jan 13
Median: =22.0

Figure 1: Double Diamond (Design Council (UK), 2005)
Feasibility review

Concept review

Consecutive patients by date of discharge

Spell LoS by discharge date for NO3

Spell LoS (days)

Start: 12 Jan 13
Median: =88.0

Length of stay was calculated for 18 patients, the mean length was 101
days (median = 91.5 days) range 31 to 343 days. At a cost of £641.36
the mean cost of stay was £64,813.

NHS Foundation Trust

(Above) Paperclip: how many uses? Getting
participants to think creatively about objects

More work is required to consider cost-benefit, as in this study, we
have only evaluated the effect of the design researchers delivering
the workshops, the study would need to be repeated to see if the
intervention delivers different results dependent on who delivers it (OT,
nurse, volunteer).

Costs

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals

(Above) Making activity: encourages creative thinking, trial and error and develops verbal and
visual communication skills

‘The activities give a framework that you can apply to lots of
situations. I may have reached the same conclusions [without it]
but it would probably have taken longer, as I may not have been
sure where to start, or if I was going in the right direction.’
—Workshop participant, follow up interview 8 months

Semi-structured interviews show several instances where patients
described the positive impact of being involved in the sessions, from
new ways of thinking about their own rehabilitation and life outside the
unit, to a description of the benefits of a form of rehabilitation which
includes mental stimulation as distinct from physical therapy.

The figures in table 1 present the costs per patient depending upon who
delivers the intervention. The cheapest option for the NHS is for carers
or volunteers to deliver the intervention.

Figure 2: Workshop activities

Spell LoS (days)

The challenge

NIHR CLAHRC SY, 2Sheffield Hallam University, Art
and design Research Centre; 3Sheffield Teaching Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust
1

Discover

Develop

Deliver

Consecutive patients by date of discharge
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Please sToP
InformIng me

Enabling people to use internet information to
self-manage musculoskeletal pain
The challenge
The NHS has invested in and promoted a number of websites using
information-giving formats to reduce health risks and promote
self-management of long term conditions. There has been little
evaluation, however, of the effectiveness of these websites.
Our questions:
Can information-giving websites
• enhance existing service provision for chronic pain
management?
• promote understanding of what needs to be done to for selfmanagement?

Implementation
We commissioned a website designed to provide information
and practical tips on how to manage chronic pain. Information
formats include short video clips where Health Trainers (HTs)
and clients discuss strategies for dealing with chronic pain,
downloadable pdf documents and checklists for reflection and
self-management (see Figure 1, right).
As part of routine care, GPs and physiotherapists refer appropriate
patients for a series of 1-1 sessions to support self-management.
Recruitment pathway (see Figure 2, right).

Implementation and evaluation:
data collection
The site was publicised through meetings, website flyers and
newsletters to referring clinicians. Barriers and facilitators to
integrating the site were then explored via informal interviews.
Accessibility and utility were assessed by monitoring website
visits, conducting interviews and collecting questionnaire data.
Table 1:
Implementation stages

Evaluation data collected

User testing

Observational field notes (N=15)

Publicising the site amongst referring
clinicians

Number of referrals to the site
Reasons for low referrals

Integrating the site into service provision

Discussions with health trainers,
physiotherapists & GPs (N=16)

Using the site for self-management

Reported website visits
Telephone interviews (N=13)
Online questionnaire (N=59)

Table 2: Participant characteristics of questionnaire respondents,
interview participants and entire chronic pain cohort
Gender

Interview Sample

Chronic Pain Cohort

Male

26.70%

26.5%

Female

73.30%

73.5%

Ethnicity
White British

80.00%

72.3%

Asian or Asian British

13.30%

14.5%

Black or Black British

-

2.9%

Mixed

-

3.2%

Other

6.70%

6.9%

results
We evaluated the appropriateness of the site for clinicians, HTs,
and clients in terms of promoting health literacy e.g ability to
access and apply information.
Engagement of clinicians: was slow and required considerable
‘marketing’ by champions.
Professional development for Health Trainers: The website is
a useful ‘one stop shop’ for supplementing initial training and
providing updates.
Client Expectations and Readiness: During the pilot of the
website, a total of 327 chronic pain clients were enrolled in the

Sheffield
Clinical Commissioning Group

HT programme. This population identified the following pain
target goals: use information tools/website (34%); get tips for
stretching and exercising (28%); learn about pacing (27%); build
a support team (24%); accept the pain and move on (12%)1.
This suggests that finding information in places such as the web
was of interest to only one third of the population from which
the sample was drawn. Clients were referred to the website
when they accepted the need for self-management and were
ready to set goals. HTs felt that clients should not be referred to
the site during assessment unless they presented with requests
for information, as the assessment period is used to establish
a relationship and learn what clients need. “If I was still at
the beginning of my pain process I would have found it quite
difficult to sit there and read through all of the information and
have the time to absorb it”.
Accessing information: was influenced by computer literacy,
trust in website information, reading preferences, usual
approach to obtaining health information, and proficiency in
English. People experienced in accessing web-based health
information noted that there were too many loops when
navigating the site. Those who were less experienced needed to
access the site more than once to find useful information. People
preferred ‘bite sized’ chunks of information without “too much
information on one screen at one time” feeling that “it was quite
nice that it didn’t just give you a book to read”. Pdf documents
were not often downloaded, but videos were popular. “I think
it is kind of nice in a way to have that kind of interaction [with
videos] as opposed to just reading things off the screen.” People
with English as a second language said they were not likely to
read the site, but they may watch videos. “Sometimes watching
somebody having a conversation is easier than sitting and
reading.”
Applying information to managing one’s own condition:
Clients found useful information on relaxation, keeping active,
and pacing. “I really liked the story of a real person who had
done lots of exercises and changed his diet and he said that
that changed his life. I found that a little bit inspiring.” Some
of the clients noted that the information helped them to better
understand their medication and describe their condition
and needs more confidently with the doctor. However this
development of critical health literacy was likely to have been
influenced by the interaction with the Health Trainer alongside
website information.

lessons learnt
A central website containing high quality comprehensive
information on pain management can be a useful resource for
practitioners and patients/clients. However:
• general practitioners and physiotherapists are unlikely to
use the website directly due to time constraints and service
orientation
• a high quality website can provide a useful reference point for
Health Trainers when they need background information on a
particular condition
• web-based information needs to be integrated with service
aims as one part of a broader goal-setting package, where
information-seeking is part of the process of learning how to
become responsible for self-management (see Figure 3, right)
• attention needs to be given to readiness and variations in
learning style when referring people to health websites
• information-giving websites are not likely to promote critical
health literacy unless used in conjunction with support
services that enable interaction, discussion and interpretation
of the information
1

Health Trainer Data Collection & Reporting System

further information
www.sheffieldpersistentpain.com
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Figure 1: Sheffield Persistent Pain website

Figure 2:

Recruitment Pathway

Recruitment Pathway
Existing seven practices using HTs

Physioworks

Health Champions

Current practice: apply eligibility criteria; issue Pain Booklet & Participant Information Sheet
Not appropriate for HT

HT eligible: clinician refers in usual way

Website

HTs (specialist and generic)

Complete HL-EU questionnaire online.
If No, can still access site.

Assess interest of client
in using site:

Online invitation to participate in
interview.

• no interest <–> high interest
• tailor support accordingly

If Yes, patient emails contact details to
researcher.

• collect feedback.
Invitation to participate in interview.
If Yes, emails contact details to researcher.

Not appropriate for HT

Website

iterative

Figure 3: Integrating information with client services

Complete HL-EU questionnaire online.
If No, can still access site.
Online invitation to participate in
interview.
If Yes, patient emails contact details to
researcher.
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Normalizing orthostatic hypotension
and reducing medication
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The challenge

Lessons learnt

Figure 1. Flow Chart for Pathway

18% of hospital admissions (aged 65+) experience
orthostatic hypotension – a drop in blood
pressure when standing, increasing their risk of
falls and cardiovascular events. This percentage
also increases with age. Through participation
in both national and north-west falls audits, it
has been found that assessment and treatment
of orthostatic hypotension has not had the same
amount of resources that other factors have had in
the management and prevention of patient falls –
50% of patients did not having lying and standing
blood pressure recorded.

• by using co-production methods, the project
involved twenty five different departments and
agencies working together to make the project a
success
• linking with Adult Social Care Directorate and
private care companies again enabled strong
links to be developed outside the Trust, all with
a shared goal
• ward teams worked very differently and it was
imperative to take this into account as the
project developed to ensure its success
• more visual presence required by the project
team to keep driving the project forward
• engagement of Medical Staff – the project
group/team had to adapt a different way of
engaging Doctors due to time constraints etc
• having a good ward leader and team was
invaluable to ensure the rest of the staff knew
about the project and were trained in the use of
the pathway
• by using PDSA Cycles – the pathway was
trialled, tested and modified to ensure that the
document was easy to complete and contained
all the information required prior to roll out
across the Trust (see Figure 3, right).

Lying and Standing Blood Pressure Pathway

The response
Our response was to design an orthostatic
hypotension pathway, involving both coproduction and Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA)
methods. Our project took place on two wards
- a 35 bedded acute elderly care ward where
patient falls have been high, and a 27 bedded
unit for patients with Fractured Neck of Femur
who are admitted directly from the Emergency
Department, where patients are on a high
number of offending medications which may be
a contributing factor to patient falls. We also used
another elderly care ward with a high number of
falls as a control ward.

Stockport
NHS Foundation Trust

Procedure
• Patient to have been lying down for
at least 5 minutes
• Measure lying blood pressure on a
straight arm
• Ask patient to stand
• Measure blood pressure immediately
after standing and then again at three
and five minutes
• Record results on chart
• If patient unable to stand or comply
inform doctor

Check LSBP
Is there a postural drop?
(Drop in systolic bp >20mmHG, drop in diastolic bp >10mmHG)

No
• Record in notes that
LSBP checked
• No further action

Indications
• Give patient advice (enclosed)
• Provide leaflet
• Ensure adequate hydration
• Initiate medication review and record
in patient’s notes
• Re-assess LSBP after 48 hours

Medical Team
• Review hydration
• Medication review
• Assess suitability for compression
stockings

Pharmacist
• Medication review

Figure 2. HCA Training

Results
• identified 28 patients who have had a significant
postural drop by using the Orthostatic
Hypotension Pathway, enabling this to be
treated prior to discharge from hospital
• assessment of Lying and Standing Blood
Pressure is now part of the Trust Falls Risk
Assessment/Care Plan for patients
• project now rolled out Trust-wide from pilot on
two wards
• where medication has been stopped/reduced
when a postural drop has been identified,
this has now been included on the Discharge
Information to be followed up by the GP,
improving communication with patients,
families, carers and GP’s
• two successful workshops held – multidisciplinary – attendance from across the Trust
and the whole health economy all working
together
• lying and Standing Blood Pressure Training –
now included in HCA Training (see Figures 1 &
2, right).

Indications
• All patients over 75
• History of falls
• Symptoms of postural
dizziness

‘Just shows that next time you care for an elderly patient that
they haven’t always been old and frail, devoid of make-up
and their own clothes with no confidence. They are a person
who have had a life, had a career, are a member of someone’s
family, could be your family.’—Trainee ODP

‘Learning from the project group and the workshops can be
shared between different staff teams, all of whom are involved
in the care of client groups at high risk of falls.
The pathway has really helped formalise the process and give
clear direction as to what to do next.’—Rosemary Wheeler,

Figure 3. Co-production
Physiotherapists

Patients and
their Families

Fire Service

HCA

Team Manager, Intermediate Care

General Practitioners

ODP

Residential Care Staff

Occupational
Therapists
Signpost

‘You always think no one is good enough to look after your
mother, but being involved with this project has assured me
she is getting excellent care.’
‘Oh, the nurses are very good, they explain everything to you,
and I think I know as much as they do now!’—One of our
patients and her daughter

Domestics
Clinical Audit

Age UK
FLAG

Co-production

Dietetics
Nursing Home Staff
Adult Social Care
Providers

Consultants
CCG

Orthotics

Community Health
Professionals
District Nurses

Board Level Executives
Research &
Development

Nurses
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after Emergency Major General Surgery
Figure 1. ELPQuiC Bundle Poster

Table 1. Overview of all data

Figure 2. CUSUM charts for 4 trusts with data analysis

Hospital

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

Patient Characteristics

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

N

51

109

144

144

44

97

60

77

Female

38 (74.5)

56 (51.4)

73 (50.7)

79 (54.9)

19 (43.2)

49 (50.5)

31 (51.7)

41 (53.2)

Male

13 (25.5)

53 (48.6)

71 (49.3)

65 (45.1)

25 (56.8)

48 (49.5)

29 (48.3)

36 (46.8)

66.6 [16.6]

65.3 [17.7]

65.1 [16.6]

63.7 [17.5]

65.7 [13.9]

69.3 [14]

66.2 [15]

66 [15.6]

Alive

41 (80.4)

95 (87.2)

123 (85.4)

126 (87.5)

38 (86.4)

89 (91.8)

52 (86.7)

71 (92.2)

Died

10 (19.6)

14 (12.8)

21 (14.6)

18 (12.5)

6 (13.6)

8 (8.2)

8 (13.3)

6 (7.8)

Alive

41 (80.4)

96 (88.1)

123 (85.4)

125 (86.8)

37 (84.1)

89 (91.8)

52 (86.7)

70 (90.9)

Dead

10 (19.6)

13 (11.9)

21 (14.6)

19 (13.2)

7 (15.9)

8 (8.2)

8 (13.3)

7 (9.1)

Mean (SD)

22.6 [28.2]

25.1 [29.8]

19.3 [23.4]

26.7 [30.7]

20 [20.7]

17.9 [24.1]

15.9 [21.2]

15.9 [21.2]

Median (IQR)

9.1 [29.8]

10.5 [39.3]

9.01 [24]

8.8 [46.8]

14.2 [21.9]

7.6 [19.6]

6.4 [20.2]

6.6 [12.7]

Gender

Age (years)
Mean (SD)
Outcome at 30-days

Outcome at hospital discharge

P-Possum predicted risk of mortality
(%)

The challenge

Lessons Learnt

Emergency laparotomy surgery is performed for a number of lifethreatening intra-abdominal emergencies. It is performed in every
hospital with an acute surgical service, amounting to over 50,000
cases in the UK per year. It is the highest-risk procedure of all general
surgical emergencies and second only to emergency vascular surgery
overall.
The UK Emergency Laparotomy Network (ELN) Audit reported a
30-day mortality rate of 14.9%, rising to 24.4% in patients over 80
years of age. Mortality rates vary dramatically between centres from
3.6% to 41.7% (1). The ELN report also demonstrated significant
inconsistencies in the standard of care. There is evidence to suggest
that this is an international problem (2,3).

The response

We developed a care-bundle based on existing guidelines and available
evidence (4) (see Figure.1, right). Using the same inclusion/exclusion
criteria as the ELN, baseline data was collected from consecutive cases
over a minimum of three months. The care bundle was introduced
in the four participating NHS hospitals in December 2012 (using a
combination of posters, emails, desktop alerts and teaching). Data
was prospectively collected from consecutive cases over an 8-month
period. During the implementation phase representatives from the
four hospitals met every 6 weeks to review data (using statistical
process control) and discuss progress, implementation successes,
challenges and potential solutions. Each centre developed individual
implementation strategies. These included teaching sessions, emails,
regular data presentations, case presentations, and poster and email
campaigns.

Collaboration with like-minded care providers has been a successful
strategy for improvement. Each trust has faced its’ own specific
challenges and developed individual solutions based on the collective
experience of the four hospitals. Improvements in specific measures
are different for each centre. These local challenges demonstrate the
difficulties in quality improvement for such a variable and complex
patient pathway.
The variation in improvement of individual measures between the
four centres does not allow identification of which metrics have
the greatest impact on outcome. However the data demonstrates
improvement in key quality indicators for all four trusts. It is
important to stress that these improvements were achieved without
any increase in resources.

Hospital

Changing attitudes by increasing awareness of this high-risk group
and the inadequacies of their care has improved care and individual
patient outcomes.
Some specific measures have remained a challenge, highlighting the
essential need for continuous improvement and locally-focussed
strategies. Ongoing improvement requires high-quality data
collection. The ELPQuiC bundle project represents a successful
improvement strategy that could be adopted in other centres in order
to improve outcomes for this high-risk group.

Pre (baseline)
lives saved per 100
patients

Post (ELPQuiC)
lives saved per 100
patients

Additional lives
saved per 100
patients

lives saved [95% CI]

lives saved [95% CI]

lives saved [95%CI]

p

Site 1

3.47 [1.60-5.33]

11.02 [10.42-11.61]

7.55 [5.59-9.51]

<0.001

Site 2

6.76 [6.36-7.15]

15.68 15.28-16.07]

8.92 [8.36-9.48]

<0.001

Site 3

4.89 [2.56-7.22]

9.96 [9.25-10.68]

5.08 [2.64-7.51]

<0.001

Site 4

1.72 [0.26-3.18]

8.76 [7.76-9.77]

7.04 [5.27-8.82]

<0.001

All

4.72 [4.03-5.14]

12.24 [11.92-12.55]

7.52 [6.67-8.27]

<0.0001

Figure 3. ELPQuiC process graph
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Results

30-day mortality rates are reduced in all four trusts (see Table 1,
above). Predicted risk of death was calculated for each patient using
the Portsmouth Physiological and Operative Severity Score for the
enUmeration of Mortality and Morbidity (P-POSSUM). To account
for differences in case-mix, the data is presented as risk adjusted
observed:expected cumulative sum (CUSUM) charts (figure 2) These
demonstrate a significant improvement in risk-adjusted mortality
rates in all four sites, amounting to 7.5 additional lives saved per 100
cases (p<0.0001) after implementation (table 2). Overall the number
needed to treat (i.e. prevent an additional death before 30-days) is 14.3
and a relative risk reduction of 42%. These improvements in outcome
are associated with improvements in compliance to key aspects of
the care bundle. All four hospitals made improvement in the use of
early warning scores, timely access to theatre, consultant input during
surgery, goal-directed fluid therapy during surgery, and access to
intensive care after surgery (see Figure 3, right).

Table 2. Lives saved per 100 patients
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Antibiotics
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Figure 1. Patient-centered run chart

Patients who take blood thinning drugs (i.e.
anticoagulant medications) are at risk of
developing blood clots or bleeds if too little or
too much medication is taken, respectively.
Their health care treatment is managed jointly
by a number of healthcare professionals across
community and secondary care teams, and
so there are many complex interfaces. Our
aim was to empower patients to be partners in
their in-patient care by improving the quality
of information available to patients about their
inpatient anticoagulation treatment.
We developed two innovations:
1. Patient-centred run charts that show INR
test result, drug dose and target INR level in a
pictorial format (see Figure 1, above).
2. Patient-led discharge summary ‘time outs’
(see Figure 2, right).
The prototypes were tested and adapted using
PDSA testing cycles.
Process measures were the number of patients
admitted who were provided with a patientcentred run chart (as a proportion of the overall
number of patients on anticoagulants on the
ward).
Outcome measures were comparative analysis
of the frequency, type and severity of incidents
pre and post intervention and the number
of readmissions of patients on anticoagulant
medication where the cause of readmission
was directly related to poor anticoagulation
management.
Patient surveys were used to evaluate
improvements in patient perceptions of
involvement in their care, timely communication
between healthcare team members, completeness
and accuracy of healthcare records.

Results
• Six patients were involved with testing the run
chart and four patients engaged in a discharge
time out.
• PDSA testing, including feedback from
patients and GPs, showed the patient-centred
run chart bridges the information gaps
between acute and community care providers,
thus enhancing patient experience and quality

Patients who were keen to be involved:
‘I like to keep my own records…… the run chart is a
way of looking after my interests…’—p1906132

‘Much better representation of where you are at
compared to a list of numbers.’—p130114

A patient who was happy not to be involved:
‘Like to keep things simple which the book
does….clinical team in charge once in hospital…
they know what they need to do in view of
op[eration]...’—p235013

of care. Patient also expressed an interest in
electronic (‘app’) versions of the run-chart.
• Some patients expressed a preference to
handover their anticoagulant management to
the healthcare team on admission to hospital.
• The prototype patient-led discharge summary
‘time outs’ continues to be tested. Initial
PDSA tests indicate positive feedback from
patients as they provide an opportunity to
ask questions and confirm that follow-up
arrangements for anticoagulation had been
made.
• Survey results indicate positive feedback (see
Figure 3, right).
• The patient-centred run charts have been
established as routine practice for patients who
are engaged and keen to maintain their own

anticoagulant records
during their inpatient
stay, with an average
of six patients each
month being issued
run charts on Heart
Hospital level 3.
• None of the patients
involved in testing the
two innovations were
readmitted within 30
days, or involved in
reported incidents.

Figure 2. Discharge timeout tool

Lessons learnt
Although many patients
were keen to be active
participants in their care,
we encountered some
patients who were happy
to be ‘cared for’ during
acute hospitalisation.
We encountered delays
and problems with spreading the quality
improvement work due to fewer than anticipated
patient numbers as well as changes in staff roles
and ward leadership.
Figure 3. Frequent feedback survey results
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